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"There are, it may be. so many kinds of voices in the world,
and none of them is without signification.—I Cor. 14:10
For if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall pre
pare himself to the battle?—I Cor. 14:8.
Circumstances and events on an international ns well as
nation-wide scale show definitely that these are unusual days
which we live. Internationally, the Korean dilemma, the Irani
an oil situation, the Soviet intrigue in Europe, the problems of
the British Empire with the implicated changes affecting the
entire world depending on the condition of the English monarch,
as well as the threatening sweep of communism in large areas
of the globe, especially among those peoples, seeking independ
ence or having gained their independence from the great powers.
At home, our nation is facing grave issues. The vicious cycle
of wage-price rises, cutting into the budget of the fixed income
folk, and making it increasingly difficult for them to manage,
the sordid and shocking stories of crime and corruption among
the elected and appointed representaties of the people, which
brings us into disrepute as a nation, and a reproach among the
nations, the growing burden of taxation upon the people as a
whole, with the mental picture that the revenue thus taken
perhaps largely squandered in wasteful ways. Add to this the
decline in the American family life, the high divorce rate, the
alarming teen-age problem, and the growing population of men
tally ill streaming into our state hospitals and institutions.
These are some of the things which shoud cause serious con
sideration. It almost seems that to term such days as these
“critical" is much too moderate. Dr. Howard F en in of Provi
dence, quotes Dr. Pitirim Sokorin, Chairman of Sociological Dept.
of Harvard University, when he makes the statem ent that this
is “the bloodiest crisis of the bloodiest century." He has made
a survey of all the important wars of history in relation to our
times, and discovered that the first quarter of this century alone
to a staggering degree far overshadows other periods in history.
“If" says he, “we add the wars that will doubtless occur—”, "the
20th century will unquestionably prove to be the bloodiest and
most belligerent of all the 25 centuries under consideration."
When we consider he rates the degree of war according to the
casualty lists, we come to understand in a measure what he is
presenting. When we also consider that this is not “a radical
and irresponsible alarmist," and we quote Dr. Ferrin on this,
but a man of authority and knowledge, we can sit up and take
notice. And well we should, as we consider the events and cir
cumstances of our times. A radio commentator informs us that
the Pentagon issues word th at they do not expect war with
Russia until next Spring. The very wording of the statement
gives us the impression th a t they believe war with Russia is
ineivtable. We cannot comprehend nor dare describe the ter
rible nature of an atomic war!
Is there anything hopeful about the situation one may ask?
The only way out is up—someone has said and said well. To
place any faith in the plans and program of men will only tnd
in despair, but to put trust and exercise faith in the Hope of
the world, Jesus Christ, will be endless delight. I know there
are many voices in the world that seem to offer the way out,
the voice of science, the voice of religion, the voice of educa
tion, and the many other sounds heard here and there, none
of them without their particular appeal, or offer of help. What
ever the value of their particular thought, yet Christ alone has
been proven and does prove Himself as the “Author of eternal
salvation," the "Author and Finisher of our faith.” (Any other
basis for certainty, safety and hope is a false basis The Word
of God is the only standard, the only rule of faith and practice,
the only guide-book through the maze of tangled situations of
life, and Jesus Christ is the Supreme Subject of its sacred pages,
the only Hope of this troubled world. With ceitainty we can
proclaim the message of the cross, "towering over the wrecks
of time."
The character of life in America has been raised to high
levels in the past, through the means of great Spiritual Awaken
ings. When the moral, political, social and spiritual level of our
nation or even in the world, has been at a low eob, there have
been those who have felt the burden of the decline, and who
have given themselves to the task of prayer and preaching the
Word of God. Our nation has experienced many gracious Spiri
tual Awakenings, and the names of the men whom God used
in His work became well known and loved. We are looking to
God for His blessing for this area in the days just ahead, in the
Christ for Maritime Maine Campaign with the ministry of the
Word as it will be brought to us by God’s servant. Dr. Peter
Jo6hua. We live in the world, we are a part of a great nation
and state, but we live in this area and our responsibilities and
privileges are here. May we see the hand of God move in a
real way in this our area, even as we know that God has worked
in other parts of the land and pf the world. We need a spiri
tual awakening here in our communities, for the sake of our
own hearts, for the sake of our homes, for the sake of our
friends and neighbors, and for the sake of our nation. "Blessed
is the nation whose God is the Lord and the people whom He
hath chosen for an inheritance." May we participate in prayer
with a burden, and find the promise of God true as we chare
in the blessing.
Rev. Orel H. Ward.
P. S. I want to express my sincere appreciation for the
privilege of sharing in the columns of The Courier-Gazette
through this editorial, and to thank Mr. Richardson on behalf
of the Appleton Baptist Church for the publicity given us on
our Anniversary and Dedication Services.
CIRCLE SUPPER
There will be a circle supper
Wednesday night at the Methodist
Church. Co-chairmen will be Mrs.
Fannie Dow and Mrs. Leona Flint.
Following the supper will be the
WSCS meeting with Mrs. Louise
Gregory in charge of devotions.
Speaker will be Capt. Mary Emery,
ret.

Buttons, a three months old black
and white kitten, strayed away
from his home a t 27 James street.
Wednesday, and is sadly missed by
the family. If you should see a
stray kitten answering his descrip
tion. please telephone Mrs. Eula
Gerrish, 1192-M.
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N o rth e a s t P lans A ir T a x i To L e w is to n ;
R e g u la r F lig h ts W a it C A B A p p r o v a l
Tentative plans have been made
for Northeast Airlines to provide
air service at least once daily out
of Rockland during the Winter
■months.
I According to Chamber of Com
merce Secretary Nathan Fuller, the
airline plans to operate a small
plane connection between the Rockand Lewiston airports. Connectios will be made there with North
east.
I Should plans be completed as
| epected. the Sky Harbor Flying
! Service of Lewiston will operate
planes over the route when there

are passengers. The local ticket and
reservation office will be at the
State News Company.
Fuller said that this is the
first step of Northeast to provide
year around service for the coastal
area. A petition has been filed
With CAB by Northeast to provide
service, eventually, with the larger
ships of the line. Plans call for
the landing at Rockland of one of
the regular trips daily between
Bangor and Boston.
It is expected that the air taxi
service to Lewiston will be put into
effect by Oct. 15.

FROM MEMORY'S REALM
Rev. Orel H. Ward, pastor of the
Appleton Baptist Church which will
hold a 135th Anniversary and
Dediration Service Oct. 7.

Som e P o in ts O f In te re s t G a th e re d A t

E m p lo y e rs A s k e d

N ew spaper M an

To Survey Plants For Job
Openings For Physically
Handicapped
The Maine Employment Security
Commission has placed 1242 physi
cally handicapped workers, of
which 640 were veterans, in jobs,
during the past 11 months. This
is on a comparable basis with
placements of physically handi
capped workers throughout the Na
tion but there are still 534 active
applications for work now on file
from physically handicapped work
ers and 161 of these applications
arc from Veterans.
The message, this year, is to Em
ployers, who are being asked to
survey their plants for job openings
for the physically handicapped, to
judge the handicapped on their
ability—not their disability. Thou
sands of employers have already
learned th a t productivity does not
suffer from employment of the
handicapped; that handicapped
workers have the same skills, the
same ability and brains required
from non-handicapped workers on
the same job. They expect to as
sume the same responsibilities—to
give the same production and re
ceive the same salary. They do
not want any special consideration.
Because of these determined
facts, all Employers are being
urged to visit the nearest Employ
ment Security office and learn of
the qualifications of those handi
capped workers now seeking em
ployment in the State of Maine.

R a n d o m From th e N o te b o o k O f a

(B y F ran k A. W in slo w )
An Autobiography: Chapter 11

On my desk calendar I have
marked with red ink the year 1933
because of happenings which have
served to greatly brighten my pro
saic career.
In that year I began a series of
week-end motor journeys which
took me into nine of the North
eastern States and four of the
Canadian Provinces, covering an
estimated total of 28.000 miles.
In that year, also, I began a
speaking career, Which resulted
in 341 public appearances, during
■which I invaded 10 of Maine's 16
counties, eight of its cities and
i many of its towns.
A Home Body's Travels

In this manner. I may say that
my life was ‘revolutionized," for,
prior to that year I had been a
strictly "home body,” and public
speaking was an art of which I
had never dreamed.
In my early youth I' had made
a trip to Springfield. Mass., for the
purpose of seeing a football game
between Harvard and Vale. The
two rivals were playing in Springfield at that time, nobody foresee
ing the day when the sport would
assume such popularity that sta
diums would be jammed by many
thousand spectators.
My visit to Springfield is well re
membered for two reasons, one be
cause that city was in the throes
of a three-day conflagration, and

DR. JOSHUA LOOKS FORWARD
W h a t th e F am ous E v a n g e lis t S ays O f His
C o m in g M e e tin g s In R o c k la n d
A telephone conversation with
Dr. Peter Joshua Thursday night,
brought forth the note of expect
ancy with which this Christ For
Maritime Maine Campaign moves
serve as the evangelist for this enforward. Said Dr. Joshua, who is to
deavour th at unites some 34
churches in three counties.
“I'm calling now from the Chica
go area, but my heart is with you
there for the coming campaign in
Rockland, and do pray God th at
your intercessory prayer will be
carried on with fervency.
■Wherever I have gone where
prayer has been emphasized, we
have always been blessed, and it
seems that we are coming into that
atmosphere in Rockland.
'So I pray to God that you will
heed with me the voice of the sage
of old who speaks and challenges
our hearts, 'Thus saith the Lord.
HEAR

BILLY GRAHAM
HOUR OF DECISION
S U N D A Y AT 3 .3 0 P. M.
STATION WLAW

•JS T C A L SO

FUEL
OIL

MARITIME OIL CO.
TEL. 1171

Saw Harvard-Yale Game

Although I was destined to be
come a football "nut” I was not
particularly interested in the sport
at that time, and my pleasure at
seeing a great game by two of the
greatest football rivals of that
period, was greatly dimmed by the
fact that the temperature was well
below freezing. I t was so very
frigid that my companions and
I left the field before the game
ended. Th score, I believe, was
4 to 0 in favor of the blue—which
was Yale.
World Series Games

My next trip of any consequence
was in 1912 when I saw two of the
World Series baseball games be
tween the Red Sox and New York
Giants—one in New York and one
in Boston. At the New York game
were 42.000 spectators, the largest
crowd that had ever seen a baseball
game up to that moment. The
contest took place on the Polo
Grounds, and I sat in the third base
bleachers, in company with Milton
Griffin and the late Herbert Stover.
When the game was over we went
down on the diamond and stood in
the box where Christy Mathewson
and other immortals were working
during that series, which, by the
way. went eight games because of
one tie.

It was our first visit to the na
tion's metropolis, and we did it
proud by seeing the sights of the
great city, including a trip to
Chinatown, Little Italy and Littte
Hungary. In Chinatown I drank a
cup of tea and thought it nice, al
though I have not drank a cup of
tea since that day.
In Boston on our return trip we
ran into the excitement of Colum
bus Day. but the big parade had
no fascination akin to the World
Series game By a curious coinci
dence my seat, bought at random,
was alongside a seat occupied by

Make this valley full of ditches.'—
and so shall we turn to God for
that deeper prayer, that deep ditch
digging prayer th at shall bring
showers of blessing, that we might
be imbued with His power.
"So I look forward to meeting you
all, and shall arrive with a great
look of expectancy, and feel from
the very first service that the Spi
rit of God is upon us. that we might
sense the presence of the Lord there Don Fuller.
(Continued on Page Three)
with us. The Lord bless you and
guide us together."
The same note of expectancy
seems to have taken hold of many
in the coastal area and pastors and
C ID E R
people alike are looking forwrd to
the service Sunday night at the
P R E S S IN G
Community Building, and to the
services through the week at the
AT THE
First Baptist Church.
General Chairman John A. Bar
ALBERT JO N E S '
ker announced th at the doors of
the Community Building would be
M ILL
open at 6.30 for the public and
STIC K N EY S CORNER
that members of the chorus choir
would be admitted at 6 o’clock The
W ASH ING TON, ME.
Christ For Maritime Maine Cam
paign is the cooperative endeavour
OPEN EVENINGS
of some 34 churches in three coun
ties. bringing Christ into the heart
ANO SUNDAYS
and into the home.
SH A D Y OAKS

STEAM HEATED
CABINS
COFFEE SHOP

(1)

the other was because it was the
year when chrysanthemum hair
cuts were all the rage among young
men—young collegians, at lepst.
They gained the title of chrysan
themum for the reason that the
hair was allowed to thrive until it
rested on the shoulders. The ef
fect was spectacular beyond words.

Route 1, I Mile Above Rockland
120*132

Inquire at
Ed Jones' Store

N EW EQUIPM ENT
NORMAN JONES. Prop.
116-124

Appleton Baptist Church, showing new vestry room which will be
dedicated tomorrow.

Anniversary and dedicatory ser
vices will be held Sunday .Oct. 7.
at the Appleton Baptist Church
with tlie special exercises includ
ing two guest preachers and guest
soloists associated with the pastor.
Rev. Orel H. Ward and Royce Mil
ler. music director in charge of
the girls choir.
The anniversary of the 135 years
of service by the Church will be
held at 11 a m. with Rev. Harold
W. Nutter, superintending mis
sionary of the Waldo Larger Parish
presenting the sermon. The Girls
Choir will present two numbers
and the historical highlights of the
past 135 years will be read.
The dedicatory service for the
new vestry room and rededication
of the newly decorated sanctuary
will be held *at 2.30 p. m. The mu
sic of the Girls Choir will be augumented by Chester Wyllie of War
ren and Mrs. David Madiera of
Thorndike, guest soloists. Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald of the First
Baptist Church of Rockland will

deliver the sermon and the dedica
tion prayer will be presented by
Rev. James Sawyer of the Baptist
Church of Morrill. The public will
be warmly welcome at all services.
The fine new vestry room makes
a gTeat addition to the services that
can be rendered by the church
The building committee included
Charles Griffin. Aubrey Ward, Mrs
Evelyn Pitman, Miss Maude Fuller
and the pastor. Rev Orel H. Ward.
Many individuals and groups have
contributed in the large amount of
work done which included belfry re
pairs and redecorating the sanc
tuary as well as the building of the
new vestry room Much of the labor
was volunteered on the whole en
terprise.
The capable pastor of the church
served it as a student several years
ago. His ordination service was
held Jan. 4, 1946. with Rev. J. Wes
ley Stuart formerly of Rockland,
preaching the ordination sermon.
Mr. Ward has been pastor of the
Appleton Baptist Church for a bit
over five years.

Lions A t C a m d e n

sented with two live lobsters.
Past King Lion Charles Lowe was
the chairman of the committee
planning this pleasant evening and
deserves full credit for all arrange
ments.
Guests of members included
Mr. and Mrs Millett Perking, Supt.
of Schools Buford Grant and Mrs.
Grant; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morong. Lion Albert Cain, Lynn Lions
Club and introduced as a new
member to be initiated later was
Herbert MacCoole, Belfast road,
Camden Mrs. Ruth Brown, wife
of the speaker was also present as
a guest.
The date of the Lions annual
Christmas show at Camden Theatre
is Tuesday, Dec. 18.
The Lions will have a bowling
team entered in the “Y” league this
Winter.
The second fire at Bob Laite's
Funeral Home on this past Saturday
spoiled a "work bee’ in which Bob’s
Lion pals were to participate in
cleaning up the second floor. Too
bad. Bob. maybe we can be of some
help in the immediate future.
Lions Harold Talbot. Jackie Wil
liams and Russell Kennedy were
made members-at-large due to the
fact they are now living elsewhere.
Dandvlions meet Tuesday night
at the home of Peg Kelley on Har
bor Hill. Lions will adjourn their
meeting and enjoy a social evening
with the Dandylions.

Ladies’ Night Feast, Pre
pared By Home Eco
nomics Class, a Great
Success
The Senior Home Economics
class of Camden High School did
themselves proud in successfuly
completing their project of cooking
and serving to over 125 Lions, la
dies and guests, full course turkey
dinners under the direction of their
Home Economic teacher. Miss Ethel
Fowler.
The occasion was the annual Fall
Ladies' Night of the CamdenRockport Lions Club at the Con
gregational Parish House, and the
Lions congratulate the Seniors on
a job well done! The Camden High
Freshmen had a hand in the job
of serving as waitresses and mak
ing the table decorations. Many
thanks to all concerned, from the
Camden-Rockport Lions!
The large gathering thoroughly
enjoyed the after dinner talk of
the guest speaker. Prof. Herbert
Brown of Bowdoin. Professor of
English, who gave his ideas in a
humorous vein on "What Makes a
Best Seller Sell."
Tailtwister Kip Burkett can al
ways be trusted (?) to come up
with something different and the
holder of a lucky number was pre-

The Woman's Auxiliary of St. Pe
ters Episcopal Church will hold a
rummage sale Saturday. Oct. 13. at
9 o'clock in the undercroft. Anyone
having rummage to contribute, call
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd. Tel. 109-W.

A Press C lu b

Rockport High Has Judy
Gray and Shirley Steele
As Top Officers
Judy Gray is president of Rock
port High School's excellent press
club with Shirley Steele as vice
president. This is the second club
in the county to get organized and
start regular reporting for the spe
cial section of The Courier-Gazette
devoted to the news of the 11 High
Schools of the area. It will not be
new work to Miss Steele because
she was employed by this newspaper last Summer.
The sports news will be covered
by Frank Johnston and Freshman
notes by Jean Heath The Sopho
more class items will be handled
by vice president Steele in person
and the Junior class news hawk is
Marilyn Gray. President Judy Gray
cares for news of the graduating
class.

Is la n d O p e n H o u s e

Vinalhaven’s Lincoln School
Entertained Parents and
Friends Monday Night
The students and faculty of Lin
coln school on Vinalhaven will hold
open house Monday at 7.30 p. m„ for
parents of the student body and
their friends.
The school committee is sponsor
ing the affair to acquaint the par
ents with the faculty members and
the operation of the school in genjeral.
Students from the fourth grade
through the Senior year of high
school will take part in the open
house.

The Black C a t
Bv the Roving Reporter

One year ago: The Kiwanis Club
was raising money with which to
buy an iron lung —Mrs. Georgianna
Olsen, formerly of Rockland, waa
fatally burned in a tourist cabin
fire.—Deaths: Rockland. Elizabeth
T. Lermond of Thomaston, 74;
Bangor. Helen Oliver of Thomas
ton. 62: Rockland. Henry L. Miner,
formerly of Warren, 60; Warren,
Mrs. Edward Jacobs, 96: Amherst,
Mass.. Mrs. Harry de Forrest Smith,
formerly of Rockland. 80.
The Rockland Junior Women's
Club will meet Tuesday night at
8 at the Bok Nurses Home.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, 1
vx>uld have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes Is a loss of hap
piness.—Charles Darwin.
TELL HIM SO..

If you hear a kind word spoken
Of some worthy soul you know.
It may fill his heart with sunshine.
If you'll only tell him so.
If a deed, however humble,
Helps you on your way to go,
Seek the one, whose hand has
helped you;
Seek him out and tell him so.
If your heart is touched and tender.
Toward a sinner, lost and low;
It might help him to do better.
If you’ll only tell him so.
Oh. my sisters and my brothers,
As o'er life's rough path you go;
If God's love has saved and kept
you
Do not fail to tell men so.
—By Raymond Ball.

« 1 .7
It S
s o m e th in g
to
• You m v » money when yon n t
?y r o f a x Gas because the clean,

th in k

blue flame is all hast - there is no
waste. Every pound of gas ^ives you
full value. And the more gas you
jse. the lower the average coat. You
a v e moet when you enjoy all the
tdvantagee ol this complete gas
tervice tor cooking, water heatup,
efrigeration.

a b o u t!”

t7 w i x ,
faperior BOTTUD GAS

A lb e r t E. M a cP h a il
IS M A IN 8T..
KOCK^AND, MB.
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Y es, g r o w in g up and g e ttin g s ta r te d in life is q u ite
a job. M om m y and D a d d y a re m a k in g it e a s y fo r
me . . . th e y 'v e o p en ed a sa v in g s acco u n t for m e
and are a d d in g to it re g u la rly .
B y th e tim e I ’m
grow n , m y sa v in g s w ill b e a p r e tty b ig sum r e a d y
for c o lle g e or b u sin ess.
"It's so m e th in g to th in k
a b o u t!”
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PICKED YANKEES, GIANTS
And

TueSaay-Ttiursday-Saturday
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Look His

C ritics In th e Eyes
Its still a little early for Hallo and Camden expects to open at
ween but plenty of witches will be Morse again—The Warren Tigers
In evidence at Community Park
Saturday when the Brewer High
football team comes to town to try
conclusions with the Tigers. Chief
Witch is liable to be a swivel hipped
fullback named Timmy O’Connor
who has cast considerable dismay
in the hearts of opponents to date
by his broken field running. Brew
er is teputed to have a rugged fron
tier as well.
he visitors lost to Bangor and
Skowhegan but in the latter game
they led into the final minute and
forced the Indians to throw des
peration passes, one of which con
nected for the winning margin.
They murdered Greenville and Old
Town.
At this point it seems that the
Tgers will be at full strength as
Ronnie Marsh’s back seems to be
coming along and so is Carroll
Cole’s nose and Floyd Johnson’s
leg. The game is expected to be a
battle of T formations which will
probably be decided up front, in
the line. Rockland's forward wall
threw back everything that Lisbon
had to offer but Brewer is expected
to provide somewhat more resist
ance.
The Lisbon win lifted the spirits
of the Tigers considerably and gave
them needed confidence, so it is
safe to say they won’t roll over and
play dead Saturday. They are the
definite underdogs but then, so were
the Giants, and look where they are
to$ay. If the line holds up and they
are able to keep O’Connor from
running wild the gam» should be
interesting.
• • • •
On April 14 in The Courier-Gazette “the writer Mayo" (as they
say in Warren) named the Gianta
and Yankees as pennant winners.
He also picked Cleveland, Boston,
Chicago and Detroit in that order
—and that is exectly how theiy fin
ished.
In the National League the
Braves were picked to finish fourth
—they did and the Reds to finish
sixth—they did. Adding it all up,
your agent had eight of the 16
teams named in the correct finish,
which, according to my arithmetic,
makes the batting average .500
which isn't bad in any league.
Just tc compare with the predic
tions of a couple other writers,
Jack Moran of the Bangor DailyNews had seven out of 16 (he had
the Yankees and Brooklyn to win)
and wen Osborne of the same paper
had five correctly picked (he had
the Giants to win in the National
and the Red Sox in the American).
Both Moran and Osborne had the
last place teams in each league
correct, oddly enough.
• • • •
Saturday Shorts—Among other
unsung heroines are the cheer
leaders in football who freeze while
trying to work up support for the
team; and I hereby doff my cap to
the girls who work hardest in sup
port of the Rockland Tigers; Sylvia
Davis, Amanda Tootill. Peggy Grispi, Dot Malloy, June Gardi, Chris
tine Roberts, Marilyn Seavey, Mar
ilyn Keefe and Pat Bisbee—Rock
land's cross country team meets
Deering here next Wednesday; the
latter mowed down Lincoln Acad
emy the other day—22 years ago
the freshest rookie in basball his
tory Joined the Yankee; he was Leo
Durocher of course—the injury to
Ronnie Marsh points up the danger
of having the bleacher seats so
close to the playing field. It’s a
wonder he wasn’t badly hurt—
Docklands basketball schedule is
taking shape; Deering is one big
time team the Tigers will meet—

have picked up George Bosser for
next year and are working on Hal
Hall—Wayne Stacey, new Athletic
Director at Waldoboro and Chuck
Begley will coach basketball and
baseball—I'll take the Giants in the
Series in six games.
• • • •

TURKEY SHOOT
SU N D A Y , OCT. 7

Eastern Division Rifle Range
ROCKLAND

TURKEYS — CHICKENS
No Club Member Will Shoot

With The Bowlers

The first round of the Women’s
Bowling League gets under way on
Monday night at the Community
Building and will continue through
Nov. 26 with matches slated for
Mondays and Wednesdays. On
Monday, the Gutter Gussies meet
the Rockettes on Alleys 1 and 2,
and the Sad Sacks face the Alley
Cats on Alleys 3 and 4. The
schedule for the first round will be
released early next week.
The mens league swings into
action Tuesday night when the
American Legion
team
goes
against the Independents on al
leys 1 and 2, and the 40&8 group
faces the P. O 2 team on 3 and 4.
Recreational Director Buchanen re
ports that one team. Spruce Head,
has dropped out which forces
changing the schedule. The men
roll on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Fridays.

THE C O U R IE R -G A ZE T T E
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

[EDITORIAL]
TOO MUCH PUBLICITY
President Truman was undoubtedly within his rights
when he issued an order restricting the release of official in
formation.
He declared that "the newspapers and slick
magazines" had published 95 percent of the nation’s secret
information. The President was informed that most of the
information was given out officially, but persisted that the
editors should have known better than to use it. We have
often wondered at the freedom shown in regard to some of
the published matters, such as illustrations of secret weapons.

A REASONABLE REQUEST
An immediate resumption of Korean truce talks, but on
a site in No Man’s Land, is urged by Gen. Ridgeway, and it
is now up to the Communists to say whether this very reason
able request shall be granted. Every day’s delay means the
digging of more graves for our gallant war heroes, and in
finitely more for the enemy fighters who are being so ruth
lessly sacrificed.

S ix N e w M e m b e rs

"C ra z y D a z e "

M A IN E

E X TEN SIO N

Bulletin On Barn Hay Drying

"Drying Forage by Forced Ven
tilation” is the title of a new pubI lication of the U. S. Department
I of Agriculture on barn drying of
hay. This publication, Fanners’
Bulletin 2028, may be obtained from
the Extension Service county or
State offices, or by writing the Of
fice of Information, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington
25, D. C.
4-H Teams Competing

Two teams of 4-H club boys from
Maine competed in contests at the
Northeastern Poultry Producers
Council Exposition being held in
Harrisburg, Penn., Tuesday, Wed
nesday. and Thursday. They are
Bradley Nuite and Hadley Chand
ler, of Dexter, in the poultry dem
onstration tournament and Doug
las Libby of Auburn, and Charles
Barker of North Leeds, in the egg
judging contest.
4-H Exhibit at Thomaston

Annual county 4-H club exhi
Miss Hoggatt director of the spe
Admitted To the Rockland cial production of Crazy Daze, being bitions are scheduled to be held
throughout the State during Octo
Emblem Club— Com
staged under the auspices of the ber. Four 4-H club boys and girls
mittees Appointed
Lions Club at the Community will exhibit the project work they
The Rockland Emblem Club met Building, Oct. 11 and 12 Tor benefit have completed during the year
Thursday night at the Elks Home. of the Lions Charity Fund, states and invite their parents, friends,
President Adah Roberts presided that an enthusiastic cast and chor and neighbors to a special program
of entertainment and information.
and six candidates were initiated— uses are at work daily to make this
The first county 4-H exhibition will
Mrs. Leah Brooks, Mrs. Mildred the finest and most enjoyable pres
be held today at Watts Hall, Thom
Gillis, Mrs. Katheryn Hedden, Mrs.
entation ever offered in Rockland. aston for Knox and Lincoln coun
June Swanson, Mrs. Ruth Davis and
One of the outstanding features ties.
Mrs Barbara French.
October Is UN Month
Mrs. Ruth Ames won the door of Crazy Daze is the laughable and
Maine homemakers in some 450
prize. President Roberts appointed humorous comedy sfihgs that are
the following committees: By-laws, offered in the production. Lawsy Extension Associations throughout
Mrs. Thelma Parsons, Chairman, Ann Lakes, played by Ruth Fo- the State are observing October as
PORT CLYDE
Mrs Vivian Harden. Mrs Geneva j garty, promises to be a great suc United Nations month. They are
Last week the following attended Richardson, Mrs. Dorothy Cross and cess with her clever comedy song discussing the United Nations and
a house party at the Collins’ Home Mrs. Alice Stilphen; Budget, Mrs. ‘Myself. I Was Born In The Coun having special U. N. features at
stead: B S. Coney of Manchester, Ruth Cross, chairman, Mrs. Pauline try " One of the hit songs of the their October meetings, reports
N. H ; John Hacker of Wakefield. Schofield, Mrs. Bernice Freeman, show is sung by Little Audrey, who Miss Estelle Nason, home demon
Mass.; Robert Basine of New Brit Mrs. Madelyn Weeks, Mrs. Alsey explains “I’m A Little Devid Inside, stration agent leader, Maine Exten
ain, Conn.; George Shackford of Moody, Mrs. Ida Clark and Mrs. No One Can Stop Me.” Another sion Service.
Natick. Mass, and Tisch Lende of Kathleen Spruce.
of the hit songs is that sung by
MBC Training Technicians
Evanston, 111., and his brother from I The program for Oct. 18 will be Toby, "Just Call Me Romeo.”
Eleven prospective technicians
Tijuana. Mexico.
In
addition
to
these
comedy
under the direction of Mrs Myrtle
for the Maine (Artificial) Breeding
Mr. Hunt's Farewell Service
Nelson. Refreshments were served songs, other popular and inspiring Cooperative are receiving 10 days
Sunday, Oct. 7, will be the clos
by Mrs. Myra Watts, chairman, music will be presented as part of of training in a special course now
ing day of our pastor’s ministry
Mrs. Tillie Anastasio, Miss Rose the special production of Crazy underway at the University of
with us. Rev. Earl B Hunt has
Daze.
There will be several
O'Neil and Mrs. Bernice Dunbar.
served nearly six years and our
choruses and other well-loved songs Maine. Ralph A. Corbett, Extension
Service dairyman, is in charge.
prayers and best wishes go with
j and music presented.
PLEASANT POINT
him as he goes to Northville, N. Y.
Crazy Daze is a gay and hilarious The course began Monday after
At a recent meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis and comedy throughout, but it has its noon at the University with lec
church further plans were dis ! Mrs. Susie Davis and Mrs. Rose I serious moments. The interesting tures by Corbett and Dr. J. F. Wit
cussed concerning the purchase of Robinson made a business trip to ! story of the play, the hilarious ter, animal pathologist of the Col
the Hammond electric organ which Portland Tuesday.
; situations, the lovable and every lege of Agriculture.
On Saturday, the prospective
had been rented for one month
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sevon and day characters who also take part,
during the Summer. It was decided family attended the raffs in Bel and the beautiful music and comedy technicians go to the Maine Breed
to continue the establishment of fast Sunday.
songs, all combine to make Crazy ing Cooperative bull farm near Au
gusta for five more days of train
the organ fund to which any person
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young and Daze the great hit that it is.
may contribute. Any gifts received Mrs. James Seavey and Mrs. York
ing. Paul Browne, manager, and
in honor or memory of a person will were supper guests recently of Mr day, Sept. 28. They were natives Norman Hamlin, assistant manager,
be so recorded in a book especially and Mrs. Frank Ogilvie.
of Cushing and this little poem is will direct the program at the
for that purpose All gifts may be
Mrs. Philip Lestor and daughter, dedicated to them in memory of farm, which ends Wednesday.
given to the church treasurer Mrs. Nancy, left Wednesday for Connec their anniversary by their friends
4-H’ers Give To National Center
Phyllis Littlehale. It was also de ticut where they will join Mr Les and the writer.
A total of 41 Maine 4-H Clubs
cided to make publicly known this tor, who has employment there.
and individuals have contributed
“To Ross and Eveline"
action in order to counteract any
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ogilvie have In a busy, changing world.
to date to the fund for the Na
false rumors to the contrary.
Ireturned to Quincy, Mass., for the
tional 4-H Club Center at Wash
The nicest of all things
Church News
Winter.
ington, D. C. Many more contribu
Is the joy and comfort
Many of the members and friends
Sandra Sevon attended a birth
tions are expected this Fall, reports
Which lovely friendships bring.
of the church attended the prayer day party for Sandra Richards in May happiness and gladness
Kenneth O. Lovejoy, State 4-H
service at the First Baptist Church Thomaston Saturday.
Club leader, Extension Service,
Go with you all the way
of Rockland on Sept. 25. Follow
Jimmie and Sonny Sevon and And loving thoughts and memories University of Maine.
ing the service Rev. Earl B Hunt Bobbie Delano rode their bicycles
Clubs in every county but York
Of your Golden Wedding Day.
baptized a group of eight, these to Thomaston Saturday on busi
120’l t have sent in money so far, and two
being, Mr. and Mrs. Howard ness.
individuals have contributed. The
Hutchins, son Leroy, and daughter
O PS
cardboard signs now Eastern River Club of Dresden
Many old friends from •here a t
Claudia, Pauline Grover, Claude tended the golden wedding anni available at The Courier-Gazette Mills, led by Mrs. Doris Souviney,
Wiley, J r . Robert Singer, and Noble versary of Mr. and Mrs Roscoe office- .‘our for 50 centa. Get them is Knox-Lincoln Counties’ only con
Dorrie. This seemed to'5e a fitting Marshall in East Friendship, Fri- In the front office.
7#tf tributor to date.
climax to Mr Hunt's ministry, as
he is moving to Northville, New
UNION
York on Oct. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton
Next Sunday Mr. Hunt will be
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nichols are
speaking on the subject, "Heirs of
on a motor trip through Canada.
God" at the 10 30 morning service,
Friendly Circle of Methodist
which will be followed by Com
Church met Tuesday night at Mary
munion and reception of the new
Wallace’s. The nominating com
members. In the Sunday School,
mittee presented the following list
Rally Day is being observed with
of officers to serve for the ensuing
classes for all as well as a hearty
year: President, Martha Fuller;
welcome. At the evening service
vice president, Charlotte Hawes;
at 7 p. m. the pastor is speaking
secretary, Christine Barker; trea
on the subject, "Jesus Our Lord."
surer, Aubyne Hawes. The Circle
All welcome.
voted to hold Harvest Sunday Oct.
All the members are urged to sign
1 to be followed by Harvest Supthe prayer covenant cards and to
i per Oct. 16. The monthly circle din
continue to pray for the Christ for
ners will begin Tuesday, Nov. 13.
Maritime Maine Campaign with Dr
This Winter they will be held the
is operatin g te m p o ra rily directly
Peter Joshua, the evangelist.
second Tuesday rather than the
Sunday, Oct. 14, the guest speak
across the street, a t 8 M o u n ta in
first. A Teenagers Club has been
ers will be Rev. David Madeira of
formed dn Union with the follow
Thorndike, Maine, at the morning
Street w h ile the form er Funeral
ing officers: Eileen Howard, presi
service and Rev. Robert Hienson
dent; Betty Austin, vice president;
at the evening service. Mr Hienson
hom e is b ein g reconstructed, a fte r
j Nancy Messer, secretary; Janice
is from Bangor.
;Gorden. treasurer; leader, Mrs.
last week's fires.
Usually the only conservative
Mary Smith. Other members are
politicians are those in office.
'Charlotte Kennedy, Regina Cunj ningham, Shirley Kennedy, Gretch
en Russell.
A N A P P R EC IATIO N
' Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes at
tended Eastern States meetings
We wish to thank the Camden Fire Depart
Tuesday and Wednesday nights In
ment for its heroic work in bringing the Thursday
Damariscotta and West Bath.
Sever, Tree Grange Circle met
morning fire under control and in subduing the
with Aubyne Hawes Thursday, with
stubborn blaze of Saturday morning.
dinner at the afternoon meeting.
It was voted to sponsor the Grange
We wish to express our sincere thanks to all
Fair, date to be announced later,
friends and neighbors who have helped us in any
also another Circle meeting will be
and every way.
held Wednesday afternoon 220 p.
m. Oct. 10 at their grange hall for
We also acknowledge with deepest apprecia

Announcement

The
Gilbert C. Laite
Funeral Home Inc.

STOCK CAR RACING
BELFAST FAIR GROUNDS
2 O’CLOCK
EVERY SUNDAY
O p e n R a c e s.

A ll C ars W elco m e.

PRIZES ON EVERY RACE
D U ST HAS B E E N ELIMINATED
ADM. 11.00 Tax Ioe.

CHILDREN SOe

tion the friendly offer of the facilities of the follow
ing funeral homes during the emergency: Davis
Funeral Homes, Rockland and Thomaston, Burpee
Funeral Home and Russell Funeral Home, Rockland,
Philip Simmons Funeral Home, Warren and the
Horace Coombs Funeral Home, Belfast.
D O R O T H Y S. LAITE

NOTE CHANGE OF TIME

ROBERT E. LAITE

All Children Must Be Accompanied by Parents.
87-S-tf

NEW S

OFFICE CLOSED
UN TIL DEC. 1
L. S. McELWEE

Accountant and Auditor
ROCKLAND, MAINE
118*120&130“132

G r a n g e C o rn e r
(Continued from Page Kve)

D H IA A n n u a l
(Continued from Page Five)
so far this year.

Maine's commissioner of agricul
ture was the speaker. First, he
told what he considered important
toward making a 500-pound butterfa t average—good cows, good feed,
and a good man in the barn.
The commissioner said that the
dairy industry was a stabilizing
influence In the State of Maine.
T hat is the best possible way to
market grass. That we can raise
enough of our feed to cut feed
costs, we have better cows, larger
units, and more machinery than a
few years ago. The dairy situation
is good, but he felt we could have
a larger share of the New England
milk business by producing more.
He gave credit to the Maine
Breeding Co-operative for having
had a large share of the reasons
why we are producing more and
more milk and fat per cow, but Mr.
Nutter emphasized that dairy farm
ers must cut their hay earlier by
using more silage and hay driers to
help them in their haying prob
lems.
The 'Little Things,” Commissioner
Nutter said, are of vital import
ance and make the difference be
tween a mediocre and a good dairy
man. Such things as having cow
sense, knowing the cow's person
ality; making milking a co-opera
tive job between the milker and
the cow instead of a mechanical
job, watching for trouble by taking
daily milk weights and watching
feed consumption, holding up milk
production by these things for the
I last four or five months of pro! duction, keeping cows calving
regularly. Barn temperature and
humidity are what make good
dairies and dairymen. Know your
own cows. It is a challenge, he
said, to see what we can do about
cutting the costs of production.
Ralph Corbett, extension dairy
men, awarded the certificates,
County Agent Gilbert Jaeger spoke
on the annual report; H. Witter of
Eastern States Fertilizer Division
told of the increased use of fer
tilizer and the expected output tend
ing toward possible tight supplies
for the net few years with recom
mendations already up to 15 times
the amount used. Schuyler Hawes
emphasized breeding good cows
as important to him in making for
high producstion.
Officers for the year are David
Chapman, Damariscotta, president;
Henry Keller, West Rockport, vice
president; Herbert Spear, North
Nobleboro, secretary-treasurer and
Harry Stewart, Union, Lawrence
Francis, North Edgecomb, and
Frank Flagg, Jefferson, directors.

W a rre n Lunch G ifts

Townspeople Aiding Pro
gram With Foods and
Time— Grade Two
Looking For Piano
Volunteers in the Warren hot
lunch program in the schools for
the coming week are announced as
follows: Mrs. Leo Laukka, Monday;
Mrs. Parker McKellar, Tuesday;
Mrs. Leland Philbrook, Wednesday;
Mrs. Charles Wren, Friday. Since
schools will be closed Thursday due
to the Knox County Teachers Con
vention in Rockland, there will be
no hot lunch program th a t day.
The following donations were re
ceived this week by the cook,
Mabel Shuman, and have been
much appreciated by the hot lunch
committee: Received have been tlie
following: Two bushels of Swiss
chard, two bushels of cucumbers,
and 75 pounds of squash from Mrs.
Ella Leach; one half bushel of cu
cumbers from Mrs. Doris Heald;
two dozen eggs from Mrs. Arthur
Burgess; one pound of butter from
Mrs. Peter Heikkinen; one bushel
of apples. 15 pounds of grapes, and
a knife holder from Mrs. Ellen
Waisanen; 13 pounds of pork and
two dozen quart glass jars from
Mrs. Lili Laukka; one half bushel
of carrots from Paul Dillaway; 75
pounds of squash from William
Simmons: and three bushels of po
tatoes from Joseph Teague.
A piano is needed in the second
grade room in Warren schools.
Anyone with one to sell or donate
may get in touch with Mrs. Dorothy
Overlock, teacher of grade two.
the purpose of cleaning the dining
room and kitchen, followed by a
circle supper for members and hus
bands at 6 p. m. Doris Miller is
chairman of supper. Those not sol
icited bring sweets.
Tuesday, Oct. &. Seven Tree
Grange goes on a mystery ride.
Members are requested to be at ihe
hall promptly at 7 p. m. and bring
sweets for lunch.
Wednesday, Oct. 10 Seven Tree
Grange meets. Following Circle
supper a program featuring Marvest
festival to be presented. Each mem
ber is asked to bring one article
from the garden, farm or house
hold such as vegetables, food or
canned goods to honor Pomona's
' station.
Some people have concrete ideas
—all mixed up and permanently

set.

Mt. Pleasant Grange
Mt. Pleasant Grange held its
regular meeting Monday nig h t It
was decided to have election of of
ficers next Monday night. All
members are requested to be pres
ent and vote for the ones you want
for office. All those not solicited,
bring sandwiches.
There will be another working
bee on the hall Sunday starting at
10 a. m. I t is hoped many will
show up to get the work done be
fore cold weather.
The public ham supper was re
ported a great success and many
thanks go to all those who helped
make it a success.

Queen will take place on Booster
Night which will be Oct. 16.
C&ndidates for the title of Har
vest Queen are, Vallerie Burke and
Jacqueline Demuth. Others may
still enter. Balloting will be under
the direction of Royce Miller, as
sistant at the high school.
The first meeting in November
will be the annual meeting and
election of officers for the coming
year.
#.
Meenahga Grange

An invitation for Neighbors’
Night on Oct. 11 was received from
Willow Grange. Those attending
are requested to bring sweets.
Booster Night will be observed at
the next meeting. Each member
may invite a non-member to at
tend the program.

Good Will Grange

Good Will Grange Fair will be
held Wednesday, Oct. 24, with the
following committees in charge:
Fancy work and aprons: Nettie
Copeland, Martha Kalloch, Mary
Creamer, Bertha Lovejoy.
Grabs: Marion Grover.
Candy Josephine Miller and Eva
Delano.
Dance: Charles Grover.
Vegetables: Fred Fernald.
Advertising: Bernard Whitten.
Supper: Rachel Raatikainen, Do
ris Maxey, Bernice Jameson, Cora
Robinson. Hilda Miller.
Supper tickets: Ray Simmons
and Milton Robinson.
Games: J. O. Jameson.
Disli washers: George Raatikai
nen, Norman Miller, Neil Overlock
and Frank Linekin.
Owls Head Grange

There will be an auction at the
meeting of next Tuesday to dispose
of several small items left over
from the fair.
Supper will be served Tuesday at
6 p. rn.. and the auction at 7.30,
followed by the meeting and degree
work at 8 o'clock.
All are asked to make a special
effort to get coin cards in.
At the last meeting of Owls Head
Grange, District Warden Clark of
the Maine Forestry Service gave an
interesting talk on forest fire fight
ing and tlie equipment available
for such work.
It was voted to have a special
meeting Tuesday, Oct. 16, to ob
serve Booster Night.
Election of officers will be held
on Oct. 23.
l.imerot k Valley Pomona

F a rm -H o m e W e e k

Deering Names Dates F o r'
Major Event Of Maine
Agricultural Year
Dates for the Forty-Fifth Annual
j Farm and Home Week at the Uni.
I versity of Maine will be Monday to
i Thursday, March 31 to April 3,
1952, Arthur L. Deering, dean of
agriculture at the University an
nounced today. Farm and Home
Week is an outstanding event in’
Maine agriculture and has brought
to the University some 5000 per
sons each year for the past few
years.
Members of the committee in
charge of Farm and Home Week,
said Deering, are Maurice D.
Jones, professor of farm manage
ment, College of Agriculture, chair
man; Clarence A. Day, Extension
editor; Howard C. Dickey, head
Department of Animal Industry;
Fred Griffee, director, Maine Agri-^[
cultural Experiment Station; Win
throp C. Lrbby. associate dean,
College of Agriculture; George E.
Lord, associate director, Maine Ex
tension Service; Stacy R. Miller,
executive secretary, Extension Serv
ice; Miss Estelle Nason, home dem
onstration agent leader, Extension
Service; J. Robert Smyth, head,
Poultry Department, College of
Agriculture; and Mrs. Marion D.
Sweetman, head, Department of
Home Economics, College of Agri- P*
culture.
Some 20 Statewide organizations
in agriculture and related fields
co-operate with the University of
Maine in the Farm and Home Week
exercises. More than 203 persons
are expected to appear on the pro
gram, many of them from other
States.

Penobscot View Grange will be
host to Pomona Oct. 13. The meet
ing will start at 2 p. in., sharp and
will see the election of officers.
Rockland Fire Chief Van E. Rus
sell will be the speaker and will
The man who does his best today
show motion pictures relative to will be hard to beat tomorrow.
fire prevention.
Losing your temper behind the
At the evening session, there will
be a speaker whose subject will be wheel may mean losing your life.
"Keep Maine Green.”
I t’s easier to get the swing of
Supper will be served at C o’clock.
things when you know the ropes.
There will be degree work with
prizes to the subordinate Grange Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
presenting the greatest number of
candidates.
Georges Valley Grange

Four candidates received the
First and Second Degrees on Sept.
18 and a single candidate at the
meeting of Oct. 2.
The Third and Fourth Degrees
will be conferred by the ladies' de
gree team of Acorn Grange at the
meeting of next Tuesday. Five
candidates will be presented. Mem
bers not solicited are asked to
bring sweets.
The crowning of the Harvest

P aper D riv e O ct. 7
A paper, scrap metal and dis
posable bottle collection will be
made Sunday, Oct. 7 starting at
1 P. M. Leave material on side
walk.
For large lots phone
258-W and we will get it.
SEA EXPLORERS
and Their Sponsors
ROCKLAND LIONS CLUB
118-120

“...SAVED
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OUR

FUEL OIL”

W t CHAN0SD
TOA

WINKLER
’ LOW PRESSURE

LP

*

O IL B U R N E R

Owner w rite s : “ In checking m y oil supply, I find th a t the in sta llatio n o f a
W in k le r L o w Pressure O il B urner has cut m y oil consum ption e xa c tly 50% I
m ight a dd t h a t th e high pressure bu rn er I took out was a new b u rn er not an
old one. H a v e needed no service so fa r and no nozzle cleaning e ith e r.”

R. E. R o c k w e ll, T a c o m a ,
HKRK ARI THK RIASONS W H Y -

W aah.

T h e W in k le r L P * burns as little as
gallon per h o u r - c a n be accu rately sized
to the c a p a c ity o f your heating p la n t. Hence, no heat i t wasted up th e chimney
N on-clogging nozzle permits burning all grades o f domestic fuel o il— am azinalv
reduces service costs.

Rhone todoy for demons trotion.

FREE
HEATING
S U IV E Y

«

1

g

“ W l u p TO

50%

IM r u n . O il

IF* Oil Burners are Installed and serviced by awe especially trained al Winkler (actary

M A R IT IM E O IL C O M P A N Y
TELEPHONE 1 3 7 1 - 1 3 7 2
2 3 4 PA RK STR EET
ROCKLAND, MAINE-g
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W IT H T H E
THEATRES

First Graders At McLain
Enter Dramatic Field
With Show Oct. 23

TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auiplcea Knighta of Colombo*
1-tf

CARD OF THANKS

Yourchurchattendance up to
par? You need
y o u r ch u rc h
and your
church needs
you.

I wish to extend my sincere
thanks and appreciation to the
Union Monmouth Canning Co.,
workers for their contribution given
me after I lost my watch.
Amy Hesselgren,
* Union, Me.
120-lt
Read The Courier-Oazett*

D n v is F u N E R H ita s
T h a t G e n e r a tio n s

*

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded
M AIL ORDERS FILLED
17-tl

R U SSE L L
F u n e ra l H o m e
*

CARL M. 8TTLPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
I CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MS.
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Ambulance Service

w

over 800 miles, and for a second
time I visited the Canadian capital
of Ottawa, another city which
found much favor in my eyes. On
my first visit there I went through
the Parliament buildings, and stood
at the top of the famous Peace
Tower.
In Independence Hall

Returning from a trip to Phila
delphia, where Ed Gonia and I
visited Independence Hall, and
stood alongside the cracked Liberty
Bell, we stopped in New York long
enough to spend a few hours at
the World’s Fair.
"Guess you didn’t see much," was
the salutation I received when I
got home, but I saw more than I
dreamed I would ever see in this
world.
I have visited the White Moun
tains on quite a number of occa
sions, and think that the Old Man
of the Mountains is one of the
mightiest spectacles I have ever
seen.
I stood at the base of the Can
non Mountain Tramway, but some
how didn’t have the inclination to
dangle between the tops of two
lofty mountains. I cannot help
wondering what would be the fate
of the passengers if the machinery
failed to work while tftey were half
way to their destination.
Ralph Conant, Roger Conant and
I made one trip into the White
Mountains to inspect the Autumn
foliage We went on a day when
the conditions were ideal, and I
wish it were were given me to de
scribe accurately what we saw.

T h e fam ily memorial w ill represent
you even though you may not be
w ith the fam ily when they select it.
Is n ’t it g o o d business an d good
sense to choose the fam ily memorial
w h ile you can help w ith this most
im portant decision?
W h y not plan to inspect our selec
tion o f Guardian M em orials soon.
Q uarried from deep Barre, Verm ont,
G r a n ite , designed by A m e ric a 's
foremost artists and created by mas
ter craftsmen. Guardian M em orials
are your finest assurance that a fam
ily ’s lo re w ill he represented in enduring beauty.

«

Bmvj Guardian Memorial it frrfrihrf
By a Guaroutee boeel

WARREN,

T E L 98

Knnx-LInroln-Wnld* CouoHra

M a n u fa c tu rin g P la n t,
E a s t U nion

S-S-tf

Office and S h o w ro o m ,
T h o m a sto n

Old-Time Technique of Stenciling.

Multiple and Reverse Stenciling.
Steps in Tray and Furniture De
corating.
Country Tin Painting.
Freehand Bronze Painting—Lay
ing and Etching Gold Leaf.
Technique of Floating Color.
The class will be limited to 10 pu
pils. Anyone interested in taking
the course is asked to register at
the Farnsworth Museum as early
as possible

and Rangeley and such mountains
as Mt. Katahdin.
In Brunswick I witnessed a total
eclipse of the sun, and in various
parts of the State I saw the tre
Be* the latest style* In F u n and
mendous havoc wrought in that
Cloth Coat*, moderate prices, top
year of the great floods.
quality, at Lucien K . Green * Son.
(To be continued)
1-tf
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Not So Cute Now

ROCKLAND

At the age of 4*4 the children
were cute beyond expression, but I
regret to say that age has not im
proved their appearance.
I t’s a sizeable journey from
Rockland to Callandar—a trifle

Rockland Lions Club
Charity Fund

ABOUT

GOODYEAR TIRES
84-144

"C R A Z Y

D A ZE"

Auspices

lit lie re

$7$

th e

GUARANTEE
I f any $ 2 0 0 Hearing A id IN YOUR

O pin io n in any way outperforms a
$ 7 5 Z e n it h , Y our M O N E Y BACK
(under our unconditional !0-day return
p riv ile g e )—Y o u Are the Sole Judge.

By the Makers of WorldFamous Zenith Radios, FM
and Television Sett.
THE ROYALTY OF HEARING

HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK CO.
(

Pauline Clement of Belfast will
again teach a designer's class in
Early American Decoration at the
Farnsworth Art Museum. These
classes are to commence on S atur
day. Oct. 13, from 2 to 4 p. m.
Miss Clement, who is a member
of the Esther Stevens Brazer Guild
of the Historical Society of Early
American Decorations, has previ
ously taught at the Museum, where
her classes were well attended
She will take up the following
subjects:
Demonstration and Practice in

W A N TS TO SE E YOU

h

C h ester B ro o ks

“ C em eter y M em o ria ls
S in c e 1 8 8 3 “

TEL. THOMASTON 175
42-S-tf

chooung a family monoment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
tar generations to come. We can
kelp you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your dnemdaata*

Early American Decoration
Study Under Miss Clement
At Museum This Winter

‘CLAYT’ BITLER

need sell for more than

I

Viewing the Big Falls

S te n c illin g C lass

Death Sunday ended a long and
useful career, and brought wide
spread sorrow to many friends here
in Rockland where Herbert Dud
ley Farnham was born Jan. 29,
1870. His declining years were
spent in Belfast, where his home
at 29 Waldo avenue, was often the
scene of calls from friends he had
known since boyhood.
Deceased was a son of Ansel D.
and Etta (Babb) Farnham.
Music—a hobby in his youth—
became, in a measure, his life mis
sion. As an expert instrumentalist,
and gifted with powers of leader
ship, it followed naturally that he
! should become leader of an orchesI tra, which played for dances in
' many sections of Eastern Maine,
and director of several brass bands,
of which the Rockland Military
Band was perhaps the most outi standing.
Older residents will recall the
memorable “Band Day” which was
given in this city, under his spon
sorship, when seven organizations
joined forces and paraded the prin
cipal streets. With his leadership
of bands and orchestras Mr. F arn
ham ("Bert” to everybody) com
bined the duties of an instructor,
and there are alive today many
pupils, blessing his memory.
After leaving Rockland Bert
Farnham retired to a farm in
Swanville where he resided until he
went to Belfast seven years ago.
While he was in enfeebled health,
suffering at the last from near loss
of eyesight, his final illness cov
ered only two days, and the end
came quickly and quietly.
Mr. Farnham attracted wide
spread attention by his articles in
The Courier-Gazette written over
the nom de plume of ‘Tree Mem
ber,” and finally his autobiography,
which teemed with the good-nat
ured humor which was one of his
popular
characteristics.
Kindly
and genial he made friends every
where.
At the funeral services, which
were held Wednesday, in the First
Baptist pastor, Rev. Z. Richard
Henley read, as a poem, one of
Mr. Farnham’s songs in "Our fam
ily Circle" hymn book "Open the
Gates Of Heaven To Me" written in
memory of his brother Rev. Charles
O. Farnham who knew Rev. Mr.
Henley well. The floral display was
beautiful. Interm ent was In the
Farnham lot in Grove cemetery
Belfast.
Mr. Farnham is survived by his
wife, daughter, Betty Gaye, son
Benjamin W. Farnham of Abington.
Mass.; sisters Bessie Farnham
Dunklee of South Vernon, Mass.,
and Stella Snow of Rockland; four
grandchildren and two great grand
children.

Guests of Dr. Dafoe

NO H E A R IN G A ID

j

Skirting the St. Lawrence

The Province of Quebec is in
teresting throughout. I have seen
it from both sides of the St. Law
rence River, and have ridden
through towns which still maintain
the customs of three or more cen
turies. Towns where the houses
are built directly onto the highways
and where ramps lead directly Into
the second stories of the barns.
Just a word to say that tourists
should not fail to visit Au Sable
Chasm, in upper New York State,
or to get the surprise of their lives
when they first see Plymouth Rock.
Among the shrines which I have
visited were the House of Seven
Gables, the K ate Douglas Wiggin
home "Quillicote,” the Lillian Nordica homestead in Farmington,
Port Ticonderoga and the Pearl
House at O rr’s Island. Many oth
ers but they elude my memory.

I had almost forgotten to mention
the trip which Gonia and I made
to Niagara Falls. The day was so
hot that we did not indulge in the
stunts which make the Niagara trip
memorable.
Getting back into my own State
I have only time to say that I have
visited every city, every county and
probably three-quarters of the
Maine towns, most beautiful of
which is our neighbor Camden.
Among the attractions of the
Quebec Still Fascinates
Half a dozen trips to Canada Pine Tree State, provided by Na
have convinced me that the city of ture. are such lakes as Moosehead
Quebec is one of the most inter
esting meccas on the North Ameri
can Continent. Of course the tour
ist does not fail to see the points
of historic interest, the falls of
Montmorenci, and the wonder
structures at St. Anne de Beaupre.
I spent several hours in the fa
mous Cathedral, and do not won
der that so many Maine groups

We arrived early in the day and
went to the residence of Dr. Allen
Dafoe, who brought the children
into the world. We were armed
with a letter of introduction, and
were most cordially received by the
Doctor, who gave me an interview.
In the course of it he said that
fears were entertained that the chil
dren would not survive. But today
they are hale and hearty, past their
17th birthday, and having boy
friends. You readers have probably
seen them pictured on the movie
screens.

Ih *

I

make annual pilgrimages there.
My last trip to Quebec was made
with Nathan Berliawsky, proprietor
of the Thorndike Hotel, who put
his car to a 97-mile speed for a
short distance on the return trip.

H erbert D. F arn h am
A Former Rockland Man,
Widely Known In Music
Circles, Dies In Belfast

Bleacher seats for 200 people have been rushed to completion this week at Community Park for the
Brewer game Saturday afternoon. The construction w as by the vocational building trade classes at the High
School under the direction of Charles Grant. The Junior-Senior PTA gave $300 for materials with the
boys doing the job as a class project. Working on th e job Thursday were, Arthur Mosher, Arnold Drinkwater. Bruce London, Frank Luizza, Edgar Sukeforth, Richard Paulsen, Lawrence Cole, Leslie Smallwood,
Vernon Haskins and Milton Glad.

I t can be y o u r choice, too

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, inc.
BURPEE

*

to C o m e m a y

Building T rades B o y s Build B leach ers

M e m o ry 's R e a lm

Our trip broke into four days—
the longest vacation I have had
K N O X THEATRE:
since I entered the newspaper pro
Today only: "You Never Can
A group of first graders are pre fession. But what would I do with
Tell” plus “In Old Amerillo.”
Oct. 7-13—Fire Prevention Week.
Starts Sunday: “The Golden senting a play for the first time in a vacation?
Oct. 8—Knox Lodge Installation,
Horde."
the Rockland school system. The
Travel Bug's Belated Bite
I.O.O.F. Hall. 7.30
Oct. 9—Rockland Junior Women's
youngsters in the first grade at Mc
STRAND THEATRE
The travel bug did not bite me
Club meets a t Bok Nurses Home
Today only: "People Will Lain School who attended the again until a November night in
at 8 p. m.
Talk." Starts Sunday "Rhu classes of Mrs. Phyllis Leach will 1933 when Bob Webster and I "set
barb." _________
Oct. 9—Installation of Officers of
make up the cast.
sail” for Saint John, N. B.—a trip
Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
The play will be directed by Mrs. which took us 535 miles in 23 b
Oct. 10—Installation of officers at CAMDEN THEATRE:
T o d a y o n l y : “Hollywood Dorothy MacPherson and will be hours, including time for eats and
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge,
Story"
plus
"Whirlwind."
Camden.
Starts Sunday: "Mask Of the shown in the high school auditor- , a wink or two of sleep.
Oct. 10—Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Bates
We dined at the Riviera Cafe
ium at 7 p. m. on Oct. 23.
Avenger."
College Alumni meeting.
in King’s Square, not far from
On
the.
same
program
with
the
Oct. 11—Installation of officers at
WALDO THEATRE:
the Admiral Beattie Hotel, which.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge, Tenant's
Today only: "Smokey” Starts first graders play "School Days” I
Harbor.
will be other children of the school I I believe, was the only stone build
Sunday: "People Will Talk."
Oct. 11-12—S tate W.C.T.U Con
system in two short plays, "Sleep ing in Saint John’s business section
DRIVE-IN
vention at Immanuel Baptist
at that time. All other construc
Tonight only: "Great Missouri ing Beauty” and "Do You Believe tion appeared to be brick—a verit
Church, Portland.
In
Ghosts,"
the
latter
being
a
Hal
Raid" plus "Tarzan and the I
Oct. 12—Installation of officers of
able sea of brick.
Leopard Woman.” Starts Sun loween play.
Oceanbound Rebekah Lodge, at
____________
And it was my first experience
day: “Wabash Avenue."
Vinalhaven.
with Atlantic Time. The sun rises
Nov. 8—Annual Fair of the Meth
M
u
n
ic
ip
a
l
C
o
u
rt
For Time of Show*
an hour earlier down in that neck
odist Church
See Ad* In Thl* Paper
Nov. 15 —Annual Congregational
William Clark of Camden plead of the woods and they also have
Church Fair.
ed guilty to a charge of hunting daylight saving time, so that when
Rev. John A. Samuelson of Nor on Sunday in Camden, in Municipal it was 10 a. m. in Saint John, it
folk, Mass., who has been called to Court Thursday morning and was would be only 8 a. m. in Houlton
AN INVITATION
the pastorate of the First Parish fined $10 and costs of $2.70 or one across the border, for Houlton was
The Pratt Memorial Methodist Church in Brunswick, was pastor of
day in jail. He was unable to pro then having standard time.
Church invites the congregation the
Stonington
Congregational vide the fine and served the sen
Traversing New Brunswick
of the First Universalist Church Church for a short time.
tence.
Since that first trip I have visit
to worship with it tomorrow
• • • •
ed the Province of New Brunswick
morning and to share in its com
Frederick Bird, member of the
Edwin S. Lermond of Rockport on several occasions, skirting the
munion during the illness' of Governor’s Council, will be the
pleaded guilty to passing a stopped
Dr. Lowe.
guest speaker at the Kiwanis Club school bus in Thomaston on Wed western, eastern and southern bor
ders, and going as far north as
at the Hotel Rockland Monday nesday and paid a fine of $10.
the Miramachi region where the
The regular monthly meeting of night.
• • • •
great forest fire occurred many,
the directors of the Chamber of
Two Hockland boys, 15 and 13,
many, years ago.
Rockland
firemen
were
called
to
I
Commerce will be held at the
were found guilty of juvenile delin
Thorndike Hotel Tuesday at 6 p. m. the home of Solomon Cohen, 21 quency when they pleaded guilty ! I took a strong liking to the City
A business meeting will follow at Fulton street, early Friday morning to taking two hunting knives and a I of Saint John (always spell out
to extinguish a chimney fire. No j number of cigarette lighters from that first name) and I remember
7.30 in the Community Building.
an amusing incident in connection
damage was reported.
the H.H. Crie Hardware Co. Judge '
with my first visit there. We had
Rockland Encampment I.O.O.F.,
Dwinal continued sentence in both
left Rocklad on an abnormally hot
Fifteen members of the Knox cases.
will hold its installation Wednesday,
day, and I wore a straw hat.
**• •
Oct. 10. Supper at 6.30 p. m. All County Camera Club met Tuesday i
We were headed for the famous
night at the studio of Carroll Berry
members are asked to attend.
Judgment was continued Friday
in Rockport to elect officers for morning i# the case of Manley Gil- j Annapolis Valley apple region but
Conant’s, under the ownership of the coming year. Named as presi bert of New Harbor who had 91 , had penetrated Nova Scotia only a
Carroll Wixson, has joined the dent was John Felton of Camden; short lobsters in a truckload of 6003 short distance before the skies be
Rockland Chamber of Commerce. Janies Moore. Glen Cove, secretary; pounds in his possession. Gilbert ■tokened a storm. When we reached
Saint John a sleet storm was in
Dr. John Smith Lowe of the l Wilbur Senter of Rockland, treas testified that he had been in the progress and there I was parading
urer.
Following
the
election,
mem
lobster
business
for
18
years
with
First Universalist Church is a pa
King Square in a brand new straw
tient at Knox Hospital.
Sunday bers discussed the working of Hash out previous trouble and that half hat. Small wonder that pedestrians
cameras
and
attachments.
New
his
load
consisted
of
crated
lob
services at that church will be can
gaped at me.
celled. Mrs Lowe is also a patient members present were Mrs. Virginia , sters which he had purchased from
There’s lots to see in Saint John,
Sweeney,
Miss
Madeline
Philbrick,
dealers
without
himself
having
an
at the hospital, victim of the same
not forgetting the reversing falls.
and
Major
Elmer
Barde,
all
of
opportunity
to
measure
them.
In
j
virus.
Missed Bore Tides
Rockland; Mrs. Rita Norwood of view of these circumstances Judge
And way down on the southern
The first Circle Supper of the Rockport, and Mrs. Hjordis Thor- Dwinal wished more time before
Womens' Society of the Universa valdson of Glen Cove.
passing sentence after finding Gil border of New Brunswick lies the
city of Moncton, whither tourists
list Church will be held Wednesday
bert guilty.
go to see the famous Bore Tides
The Ladles of the Methodist
at 6 p. m. in the vestry. The fol
Nomination papers are being cir which sweep in from the sea faster
lowing committee will be in charge: Church have been working for
Mr. and Mrs. William Talbot and months preparing for their annual culated for Howard Kenniston, 22 than a horse can travel. But it
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Burgess, co- fair in November. On Wednesday, Purchase street, and for Ward E. was midnight when we arrived in
chairmen: Mr. and Mrs. Charles they held an all day sewing and Stone, 19 Grove street, who are Moncton, and the Bore Tide was
Smalley, Dr. and Mrs Dana New- , luncheon with Mrs. Fern Horey- seeking office on the five member ! due in the small hours of the morn
Present Port District. Kenniston is a ing when we were asleep, and when
man, Mr. and Mrs. Rav Perry, Mr seck, Amesbury street.
and Mrs. Lloyd Daniels. Mrs. Har- j were: Mrs. Thelma Stanley, Mrs painter and decorator and is a past it would have been too dark to have
old Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. John j Esther Dolliver, Mrs. Laura Bus- commander of Winslow-Holbrook- seen them anyhow.
Up in the northern part of New
Black, Mrs. Thomas Stone. Dr. and well. Mrs. Dorothy Rich, Mrs. Nor Merritt Post, American Legion.
Stone
is
a
retired
manager
of
the
Brunswick
lie the Grand Falls, and
ma
Simmons,
Mrs.
Frances
ShrigMrs. Rupert Stratton, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Bosse, Mr. and Mrs. Fred ley, Mrs. Inez Ames, Mrs. Dora Railway Express Agency. Previous thither Bob and I went. The Falls
ly Douglas Cooper had taken out did not impress us, but the ride
Llnekin, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ham Mank, Capt. Mary S. Emery, Mrs.
mond, Dr. and Mrs. Herman Weis- Minnie Rogers. Misses Eva and papers for a Port District berth. down the log-filled Saint John River
man, Mrs. Ray Eaton. Mr. and Mrs Ruth Rogers, Mrs. Dorothy Cars- | The directors of the Home for certainly did.
A Few Other Jaunts
Frank Priest, Mr. and Mrs. Harry ley. Mrs. Mae Gregory, Mrs. Kate j Aged Women will meet Wednesday
I am not going to weary you with
Greenleaf and Mrs. Edna Havener. afternoon at 2.30 at the home of
Collins, and Mrs. Edith Vining.
an account of my travels, except to
The group will meet with Mrs. Ed- |
Alcoiiolics
Anonymous.
Men’s na Havener, 305 Broadway, Thurs Mrs. George W. Smith, 71 Summer mention briefly a few of the fea
street.
Groups. Women’s Qroups. Box 711 day, Oct. 11.
tures.
Rockland.
S-tf
Heading th at list would be the
AN APPRECIATION
BORN
This is to express my heartfelt trip which Captain Robert Russell
Female Help wanted. Do you like
Hillgrove — At K m x Hospital. thanks and deepest appreciation and I made to Callander, Ontario
music? Do you like to meet people? Oct. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert to the Warren Tigers baseball team for the purpose of seeing the
Excellent opportunity for part-time Hillgrove of Rockland, a daughter. Manager Alden Watts, the Thom world-famous Dionne Quintuplets.
aston local team which played the
or full-time store sales work. Write
DIED
Tigers in the benefit game and the They were then 4’i years old. and
X63, % The Courier-Gazette.
Bean—At Camden, Oct. 4, Bert
Thomaston and Warren peo on public exhibition certain hours
119-120 Charles Bean, age 80 years. Fu loyal
ple who attended the game and in the day, in an arena so screened
neral services Sunday at 2 o’clock brought the benefit sum to $91.70. that the public saw the children,
from the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Words cannot cover my apprecia but the children went at their play,
GAME PARTY
Home. Interment in Mountain View tion.
Doug Miller.
EV ER Y FR ID AY
unaware they were the cynosure of
Cemetery.
Thomaston, Oct. 4.
120’It
AT 7.30 P. M.
thousands of pairs of eyes.
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408 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

T his is the hand
of Justice. It re
proves
th o se
people who have
strayed from the
path of truth and
good living.
H o n est men and righteous men have
chosen another hand; one which is not pic
tured here. They never need the reproof of
Ju stice, for they have chosen the Hand of
God.
E ach man is free to decide which hand
w ill lead him. Some never see the Hand of
God, and their w ay through life is barren
and pointless.
B ut with the help of the Church, you can
find th e right path. B y attending its serv
ices and joining in its work, your w ay
through life can be made straight and
happy. Take the H and of God, and you need J
never fear stem Justice.

THE CHURCH FOR AU
AU. for the chi
7 5 , Church i, tho groatoi
•or on earth lor tho buildi
character and goad citizeniti
“ a ztorohouzo ol ,piritual »■
Without a thong Church, n
doaocraoy nor civilization
•u rv itt
There are tour i
wh? » v « y r - 't o n t
attend torvicot regularly and
port tho Church. They are
Far hi. o<ra oako
(2) To
eh,ld,«, , M k.
(3, Tot ,he
Of hit community and nation
For tho sake of tho Church I
which needs hit moral and
torial support
Plan to a
'•eularly and road
Bible daily.
Book

Chapter Vi

......tf«k
WodBMdy. .tzaioh
JJjwMay . . Lobe
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W ARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

IRock Ranch Station, Petaluma,
' Calif.
The Warren Extension Associa
tio n will meet for the day next
Tuesday In
the Congregational
Chapel. Miss Winifred Ramsdell,
new home demonstration Agent will
have charge of the meeting, the
subject of which will be “Give Your
Home The New Look."
Mrs. Robert Andrews. Mrs. Mina
Rines. and George W. J. Carr have
closed their Summer home here,
and have returned to Safety Har
bor. F la. for the Winter season,
i The Congregational Church will
participate Sunday in World Com
munion Day. Sermon theme will be
‘He Restoreth My Soul," followed by
communion.

the
teachers in the
Warren
schools, with the exception of Mrs.
Beatrice Milliken of Waldoboro and
Mrs. Winola Cooper, Rockland. Let
ters of regret were read by the Club
secretary, Mrs. George Buck
Mrs. Annas was special guest of
the Club during the evening.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess committee, of which Mrs.
Michael Halligan was chairman.
Mrs. Ruby Chaples of Appleton,
district deputy president and her
staff will install the officers-elect
and appointed in Mystic Rebekah
Lodge at a private ceremony Mon
day night. Committee in charge of
refreshments for the evening will
be Miss Athleen Robinson, Mrs. Al
ice Buck and Mrs. Clara Leach.

U N IO N
Mrs. Florence Calderwood
Correspondent
Telephone 10-34

SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Lizette Jordan

The death of Mrs. Lizette Jordan
at the home of her son, Fred, in
Rockland on Sept. 28 brought sor
row to relatives and friends, al
though not unexpected as she had
been confined to her bed for sever
al months. Born at South Warren
Sept. 1, 1870, she was one of seven
children whose parents were San
ford and Betsy (Robinson I Cope
land. Her early life was spent here
until her marriage in 1893 to Mellvllle Jordan of Thomaston when
their home was made in Woolwich
for a few years, and returning to
South Warren made that their
home until the death of her hus
band on Sept. 29, 1931. Since then
she has lived in the homes of
others, endearing herself to those
with whom she came in contact. A
great lover of birds and their hab
its, and flowers and their culture,
she found enjoyment in their study.
Services were held Sunday at the
Davis Funeral Home in Thomaston
amid a profusion of beautiful flow
ers which meant so much to her,
with Dr. John Smith Lowe of
Rockland officiating. She is sur
vived by two sons, Fred of Rock
land and Rodney of Thomaston,
eight grandchildren and 13 great
grandchildren a sister, Mrs. Henry
Jones of Thomaston, a brother Les
lie Copeland of South Warren. Bu
rial was in the family lot at South
Warren.

Mrs. Calvin Elwell on Thursday.
Reed The Courier-Oauette

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE

To all persons interested in
either of the estates hereinafter
named:
People’s Methodist Church
World Wide Communion Sunday
At a Probate Court held at Rock
The People's Methodist Church
will be observed Sunday morning at
land, in and for the County of
will
open
their
Sunday
School
the Baptist Church, the offering
Knox, on the eighteenth day of
session this Sunday directly after
to be sent to the mission at Assam.
September, in the year of our Lord
the church service. There will be
one thousand nine hundred and
The sermon theme will be. ' The
classes for, all ages.
fifty-one, and by adjournment from
Foundation of the Church.” and
The teaching staff will include
day to day from the eighteenth
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
will
be
followed
by
Holy
Commun
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and nc hoahday of said September, The fol
John Howard as superintendent,
ion. The church has voted to dis
keeplne will be maintained for these ads.
lowing
matters
having
been
Mrs. Alexander Hardie for the
continue the Sunday evening ser
presented for the action there
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
Kindergarten and Nursery, which
upon hereinafter indicated it is
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular ac vices for Oct. 7, 14 and 21. and the
will be held during church service.
hereby ORDERED:
mid-week services Oct. 10. and
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five To a U n s
Miss Nancy Messer will help in this
That notice thereof be given to
Oct. 17, in order to attend the
work. The Nursery will be con
all persons interested, by causing a
Christ for Maritime Maine Evan
Woman's Club Meets
ducted by Mrs. Mildred Brown. The
copy of this order to be published
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
gelistic services, to be conducted
three weeks successively In The
Beginners and Primary departments
Philip Annas of Augusta, deputy
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
SECOND-Hand 19” Glenwood in Rockland from Oct. 7. and in commissioner of secondary educa
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
will be under Mrs. Marion Calder
church - i m em o R io L l Pipe
Furnace for sale
ALBERT cluding Oct. 21.
lished at Rockland, in said County,
wood, the Juniors under Mrs. Doris
tion in Maine, was guest speaker
MRS. RENA CROWELL
ANDERSON, 23 Beechwood St.,
that they may appear at a Pro
The
Baptist
Sunday
school
rally
Robbins, the Intermediates under
Wednesday night at the Warren
Thomaston.
120*122
WOW as VIAR/*
Correspondent
bate Court to be held at said
will be held at the church at 4 p. Womans Club at which a reception
Mrs. Faith Farrow and Mrs. Mil
Rockland on the sixteenth day of
PLYMOUTH Sedan (1937); Chev m. next Sunday, the program in
dred
Leland.
Several
have
offered
Telephone 250
October, A. D. 1951 a t ten o'clock
was held for Warren teachers. Mr.
Master Sedan (1940'; Olds, , J, 'E2E3a(2J3J)ttHnn« rolet
their services as substitute teach
in the forenoon, and be heard
Annas pointed out the value of such
mobile Sedan 11940); Dodge \ charge of the teachers.
..
OCEAN VIEW RD f S P f F t ’ZSBfTW ME
' thereon if they see cause.
|c x = M i= 3 t
PHONE PORTLAND 2-178?
Stake Truck (1941) for sale. Call The opening meeting after Mie a reception as a welcome to teach
Mrs. Elsie Mank and Mrs. Maude ers.
______________________ 118-123 at 44 Gay St. or TEL. 273-M.
MINNIE M. GREEN, late of
Summer recess for the Warren PTA ers. by making them a part of the C Gav were in Damariscotta
The lessons used by the Sunday
120-122 will be held at 7.30 next Tuesday
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
SUPER-Flame Oil Heater for
School are an all-Bible Graded
community in which they live, and Thursday.
tition for Probate thereof asking
sale, with two 10-in pot-type burn
SMALL Ivanhoe pot-type Parlor ;night at the grade school cafeteria. also showed the advances made in
Mrs. Alura Buggell and Mrs. Alice Series, presenting a complete and
that the same may be proved and
ers. constant level, perfect condition. Heater for sale. A-l condition. A panel discussion on programs for
comprehensive
story
of
the
Bible,
textbooks used in the schools. “Pha Hardy of Thorndike were at Mrs.
allowed and that Letters Testa
For further information see DEWEY Price reasonable L. C FARRING
in which the pupil will learn the
mentary issue to Lucien K. Green
THOMPSON. Port Clyde. 120 122 TON. East Warren.
120*122 the year, and help to the lower ses in education have been moving Rena Crowell’s Thursday.
grades on school ground equipment forward" he said. "Especially in
practical use of his own Bible in
of Rockland, he being the execuA
stated
meeting
of
Wiwurna
NEW and Used Tractors and
TWO little brothers. Collie and
i tor named therein, without bond.
every day life. There will also be
Sulky Plows. Harrows. Horse and Shepherd for sale. Conie and see which is lacking for the first three this line." He illustrated his talk Chapter, O ES. will be held next
installed
a
complete
recording
sys
EUZABETH W FLANDERS,
or
four
grades.
Refreshments
will
by
exhibiting
a
general
mathmatics
Tuesday night. At that time the
Tractor Spreaders. Lime Sowers. 5 us at LINWOOD'S. So. U nion Tel.
late of Rockland, deceased. Will
120* It be served.
kinds of Manure Loaders. Water Union 2-5.
book and world history book used annual inspection will be held, tem, in which the record of the
and Petition for Probate thereof
pupil will cover a 12-year period.
Systems. Milkers and Coolers for
TWO-burner Florence Oil Heater Word has been received by Mrs. back in 1819. and 1820 by his great with Mrs. Lillian Ellis, chairman
asking that the same may be
sale. W. S. PILLSBURY & SON. for sale, also large enamel-finish Hilliard Spear secretary of the Tri- grand father in comparison with of the refreshment committee.
Lesson grading will be on the basis
proved and allowed and that Let
Waterville.
117-S-119 Coal or wood Heater. Overstuffed
of
the
pupil’s
progress
and
a
quar
County Button Club, announcing similar books just out.
ters Testamentary issue to Bur
Mrs. Ruth Hinkley has returned
APEX Washing Machine for sale. Chair. All in good cond. PHONE that she has received notice of the
ton E. Flanders of Rockland, he
'The old books carried no illus from Randolph whert she has terly report will be rendered to
orffscorner
120* It
Good condition, reasonable. TEL. 8065.
the parents of that progress. This
trations or diagrams of any kind,” passed a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Havener being the executor named therein,
annual
meeting
of
the
Maine
State
853-M2.
120*122
TRACTORS for sale—new John Button Society which will be held he continued. “In order to broaden
record will be kept in the Superin and daughter Jane of Waldoboro without bond.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay was in
tendent’s
General
Department were Sunday guests at Raymond
JOHN HEIKKINEN, late of
1500 NEW Hampshire Pullets. Deere M. MT. B & MC Crawler. at the YWCA building on Union the pupil’s viewpoint we have sev Portland Friday.
Warren, deceased. Will and Pe
17 weeks old. for sale Inoculated Used Case V A C. with equipment.
Book.
eral
books
on
the
same
subject
in
street
Bangor,
at
2
p.
m.
Oct.
13,
Jackson's.
Miss Murial Walters is a guest
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SLABWOOD for sale. Dry, stove
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18 Masonic St., adults. Write to 1
Here is a good value for $2000
AND SCREEN
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richard mer have returned to Brooklyn, ‘September 7, 1951.
ESTATE JACK HAVISTO, some
MRS. L. S. MILLS. 30 Jardine Rd.,
CESSPOOLS AND
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Direct From Factory To You.
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of Connecticut have arrived at N. Y.
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Thanks for reading.
C Adams of Rockland, Administra
ber 7, 1951.
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OR WRITE SACO, ME.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG.
The federal government is hiring
SECOND-Hand Furniture of all
Mrs. Lucy Wall of Spruce Head.
ELVIRA FOLLETT, late of Rock tor;
120 125 : Write HILDA PAXMAN, 2 Gibbs
kinds bought and sold. CARL W 163 Main St. Rockland. Me Tel. 730
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THREE or four Army double
per dozen; potted hardy Mums in Rockland. TEL. 377-R.
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E C R O SSW O R D PUZZLE MANPORD MADDOCKS. late of Commerce of Portland, executor.
APARTMENT to let. Adults j
bud and blossom, 50c and 75c;
TWO-APT House at 49 P ark St. Bunk Beds wanted. LEROY A
ESTATE MURDICK W. CRA
Owl's Head, deceased. August 21.
(Answer on Page Six)
118*120 only. Apply in person 28 JAMES ■
African Violets, all colors 75c. for sale, occupied at present. Price BLACK. Tel. 1494.
I 1951 Riley F. Strout of Owl’s Head MER. late of Washington, de
ST._______________________
118tf
.
DEAN'S NURSERY, 325 Old Coun right. Inquire WALDOBORO GA
MIDDLE-Aged Couple wanted,
appointed administrator and quali ceased. First and Final Account
ty Road. Tel. 348-J.
113tf RAGE, 118 Park St. Tel- 475
95tf desirable free rent, owner leaving
FIVE-Room
Apartment with
2. r " * 5
(
6
7 A 4 W"
fied by filing bond on September presented for allowance by Charles
town. Write D.F.R. % The Cou bath to let; 42 Grace St. Inquire
C. Ludwig, Special Administrator.
FOR SALE
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118*120 '
118*120 at 38 or 44 GRACE ST
Have a small House and about rier-Gazette.
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ESTATE MURDICK W. CRA
LUCY
E.
ROBINSON
of
St,
B O D Y a n d FENDER 3 acres of land near the Oyster
FIVE-Room upstairs Apartment
George. September 18. 1951 Ernest MER. late of Washington, deWANTED
with bath to let. Elec, range and
River Bridge in Thomaston, naw
H. Robinson of Brooklyn. New J ceased. First and Final Account
o
tfe
W ORK
hen house, lights, and house in S a lesp eo p le fo r M a iso n ette refrigerator, oil heat, garage. Ref- I 15
York was appointed guardian and ; presented for allowance by Charles
erences TEL 328-R
118-120
good condition, will sell for onequalified
by filing bond on same C. Ludwig, Executor.
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
n
A
Id Zl
W rite Field M gr.
LOVELY modern 3 rm. private '
date. Alfred M .Strout of Thom
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS half down, bal. on mortgage Just D resses.
ESTATE ALICE A COOK, late
think you can buy this without
bath apt. to let. El. Refrig cabinet j
aston was appointed Agent in of Warren, deceased. First and
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
WARD-STILSON CO.
paying
a
Sales
Tax.
| sink, furnished, excellent loc.; 87
Maine.
2.4
REPAIRS
Final Account presented for allow
25
IS
BOX 12, CLARK ISLAND. ME.
HAROLD B KALER.
N. MAIN ST. Tel. Camden 2853 1
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
GEORGE E. HILLS, late of ance by Catherine M. Wade, Exe
Washington, Me.
Tel. 5-25 ________________________ 119*120
118*120
Union, deceased. September 18. cutor.
27 w IB
85tf
WASTE Paper wanted, newspa
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to
1951 Grace A. Young of Union was
ESTATE ANNIE PAYNE FOSS,
R o w lin g ’s G arage
pers. books, magazines, corrugat j let, with electric refrigerator and
appointed administratrix, without late of North Haven, deceased.
ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILLSON bath; 88 Camden St. TEL. 1264-W.
775 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 202-W
5
5^
bond.
M ISCELLANEOUS AVE.. City._________________147tf
First and Final Account presented
ROCKLAND, ME.
117-tf
EMIMA C. STAMP, late of South for allowance by Curtis M. Pay1-tf
BICYCLES, Tricycles
bought,
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
M 55
DOWNSTAIRS 3 rm. furn. apt.
Thomaston, deceased. September son, Administrator, d.b.n.c.t.a.
sold, repaired painted like new junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries with bath to let, Camden St., oil
18, 1951 Hazel S. Williams of South
ESTATE BERKLEY GILCHREST,
w
replaced. and rags MORRIS GORDON & and gas range, refrig., pvt. en
SHOATS for sale. MAURICE Baby carriage tires
Thomaston was appointed execu late of Union, deceased. First and
4 0 in&
3fc>
12tf trance and sun porch. Adults.
LEONARD, Rockville. Tel. 1592-M1. RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP, Prescott 6ON. 9 T St.. Tel. 123-W
trix, without bond.
Final Account presented for al
111*S*132
lOBtf St.. City.
BOAT Storgae and repairing up TEL. 1264-W.
116-tf
GUST ANDERSON. late of lowance by Eunice Gilchrest, Ad
i
44
4b
m
43
to 30 ft. wanted. Apply to GRAY'S
TO whom is may concern;—
HOOFING AND SIDING
Rockland, deceased. August 21, ministratrix.
PARTLY Furnished apt. to let,
TITE-ON, fire-resistant roofs, 20 Will the young gentleman to whom BOAT SHOP. Rockport. Me.
1951 Knox County Trust Company
16 Knox St. Adults preferred.
ESTATE JOY P. WARREN, late
kinds of siding, repair work, metal I gave a ride in Fall of 1950 and dis ____________ ' ___________ 117*122 CALL 81-W______________119*121
46
50
47
of Rockland was appointed execu ) of Rockland, deceased. First and
windows, and doors. Free esti cussed accident with abandoned
WASHINGS and Ironings want
tor, and qualified by filing bond on Final Account presented for al
ROOM Newly decorated, bath, to
mates, monthly payments. CALL truck without lights, kindly contact ed to do at home Reasonable
September 17, 1951.
lowance by George W. Heath, Exlet. Kitchen privileges, if desired
54
5S
51
Round I price. TEL. 335-M.
1213-M or write P. O. Box 424, GEORGE W DIETZ.
114tf TEL 829-M, 111 Pleasant St.
ADELAIDE E. CATLAND. late [ ecutor.
119-121
Rockland.
lOltf Pond, Me.
of Rockland, deceased. September
WOMEN NOW IS THE TIME
115-tf
ESTATE JOHN G. ROBBINS,
OIL Burners, cleaned and ad
55
3b
FOR SALE
18, 1951 Edward L. Stone of Thom late of Rockland, deceased. First
The Christmas selling season starts
FURNISHED
Apt.
to
let.
2
lge.
justed.
Work
guaranteed.
THE
Three p. Gal. Nails keg $16.95.
aston
was
appointed
administrator
early
with
Avon,
famous
for
cos
and Final Account presented for
Carmote House Paint, gal. $4.85 FIX-IT SHOP, 138 Camden St. metics, and beauty products, join rms. sunny, heated, central, 29
and qualified by filing bond on , allowance by Margaret H. Robbins,
118tf
Beech St.. TEL. 1116-W.
VERTICAL
(Cent.)
HORIZONTAL
(Cont.)
Wooden
and
Steel Barrels, Tel. 1091-W.
HORIZONTAL
I
same
date.
j the sales force now and share in
Executrix.
118*120
10-8talk*
1-lmply
48- Preflx. From
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS*
suitable for all uses.
big profits. Representatives want
M. CARRIE SHIRREFPS. late
ESTATE HERBERT E. WIN12- Born
•
«4-Preeloua atone
6-Carries
Send
five
questions.
$1.00, ed in Rockland, Union, Thomaston,
FOUR-Room Furnished Apt. to
Two Quart Bottles.
13- Sportt of any kind of Rockland, deceased. August 21, I jO C K , late of North Haven, de
«6-lnterjeetion
11-Judging
stamped envelope. REV RUTH Hope, North Haven. Camden and let, thermostatic heat, hot and
New Galvanized Chain, 30c lb.
1951 Harry M. Pratt of Rockland ceased. First and Final Account
19-Pre
position
47-8uffix.
Of
the
nature
14Small
bay
MATHIAS, advisor, 827 Broadway, Rockport. Write MRS. RUSSELL cold water, comfortable for couple.
Acetylene and Oxygen.
21-Moved swiftly
was appointed executor and quali- presented for allowance by Helen
15- Eagle
of
Everett, Mass Full page reading JOHNSON. Augusta Rd, Water Tel. 1466 MRS. H. M. FROST.
MORRIS GORDON * SON
25- Crude metal
16- Large body of s»H 49- Perehed
’ fled bv filing bond on September C Winlock, Executrix.
enclosed.
Prompt
reply
74tf
• Leland St..
Rockland, Me
26- An insect
50- Epoch
water
ville, Me.
112*120 __________________________ 114tf
18, 1951.
DONALD B. LOGAN, late of
114tf
27- Wherf
5*-Narrow strips of
17- A beverage
TWO-Room and four-room un
MAN wanted to work on poultry
ETHEL I. FOSTER, late of War- Worcester, Massachusetts, deceased.
29- A small axis
18- A highway (abbr.)
wood
furnished
Apts
to
let
TEL.
402
I ren. deceased September 18. 1951 Exemplified Copy of Will and Pro
farm; steady job if satisfactory.
30- Anger
19- Abound
53-Gave pleasure to
103tf 20GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
L B ROKES & SON, Camden. Tel
Charles E. Foster of Warren was bate thereof, together with a Pe
31- Tear
55-Weird
Plural auffix
Walks, Steps, Paata, Flzeplaoea,
SMALL Furnished Apartments to
35-Pereh
2261.
108tf
appointed executor and qualified tition for Probate of Foreign Will,
22- Part of verb "To be’ ?6-Gard»n tool
3S-Untied
Cltroua fruit
Maaring Stone* and Chain, Ash
by filing bond on September 24. asking that the copy of said Will
VERTICAL
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work let. Apply in person. 11 JAMES 2337- Meaning
24- Staina
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
ltf
1951
may be allowed, filed and recorded
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 ST.__________________
1- Perfect
38- Satisfies
26-Beaeeeh
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
JESSIE B. WALL, late of Rock In the Probate Court of Knox
j Union St., Grove St. entrance Tel.
HEATED and unheated furnished
2Fortitude
28Sooner
than
39The
(Sp.)
gladly submitted. Na abllgatten.
land. deceased. September 18. 1951 County No appointment asked for.
1 1680 EVA AMES.
118*123 Apts to let V F. STUDLEY, 77 ' 29—Fog-horn
3- Mareh
40- Ventured
HOCKING G RANITE INDUS
WITNESS. HARRY E WILBUR.
Pearl Borgcrson of Rockland was
41- Shadew
Park St
Tela. 8060 or 1234. ltf
4- Printer’s measure
32- Fiaithed
DON’T
discard
your
old
or
TRIES (8 n cpe asars to Jaha Mee5- Ascended
♦5-Equaii. •
appointed executrix and qualified Esquire. Judge of Probate Court for
33- Prefla. Before
antique
furniture.
Call
H
JOHN
SANDING
Machine
and
polisher
b s A San), Clark Island, Me.
6- Seizet with the teeth 48-Corn-spike
34- Attempt
Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
by filing bond on same date.
NEWMAN for restoring
and re- to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer
50-Greek letter
7- Hatf an am
TeL Rockland t l - W I or Tenant!
36-Legal eleime
Attest:
Attest:
'^ O z s ia
finishing;
48
Masonic
St
Tel.
Inquire
at
SEA
COAST
PAINT
8- Aa done m(cookery) 52-Musieal note
38-Ditpatches
W-1K
Ml
WTLLIS R VINAL. Register.
WILLIS R VTNAL Register
OO. « 0 Main St.
MT I
1106-M.
86*tf
•-▼efd
lS4-A month labhc#
117-6-123
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three line
•nee for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called, L e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for handUnc, cost t i cents additional.
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W a rre n 4 -H Elects

AND

L IN C O L N C O U N T IE S

S cotch H ighland C attle In F riendship

June Stimpson President Of
White Oak Club; Mrs.
Hazel Gammon
Leader I
_
White Oak 4-H Club has been re- ,
organized for the coming year, with j
the following officers: June Stimp- i
son, president: Alton Gammon, vice 1
president; Sadie Gammon, secre- !
tary-treasurer and club reporter; |
Linda Stimpson, color bearer; and
June Stimpson. cheer leader.
Mrs. Hazel Gammon is the lo- !
cal leader, and her assistant is i
Mrs. Freda Stimpson Miss Anna
Varpa remains a member of this
elub, although she moved with her
family a few months ago to Mon
treal.

fl

M e e n a h g a Elects

Morton Smith and Staff For
’51-’52 Named Monday
Evening

Board of directors, Maine Farm Bureau Association. Standing, left to right. Norris Clements, Winterport, treasurer; Robert Hastings,
Bethel; Rockwood Berry, North Livermore and Clifford G. McIntire, Perham. Seated, left to right, John B. Clough, Augusta, Secretary; Frank
W. Hussey, Presque Isle, President; and C. Wilder Smith, Cutler, Vice President. Clarence Parker, Sebec Station, was not present when the
picture was taken.
Maine farm leaders representing
different sections of the State and
various phases of Agriculture have
recently completed the formal or
ganization of the Maine Farm Bu,reau Association with official head
q u a rte rs at Augusta according to
an announcement made today by
Frank W. Hussey, Presque Isle,
President of the new organization.
Mr. Hussey said that formal or
ganization of the Maine Farm Buleau Association was undertaken
only after a great deal of study and
inquiry into the need for such an
organization and how the Farm Bu
reau could best fulfill this need.

, During the past year farmers, State
' officials and leaders in the Exten!sion Service have been consulted,
I the program of the American Farm
! Bureau has been given close study
by several Maine farm leaders and
j visits have been made to other
State Farm Bureaus to observe
their program and activities ac
cording to Mr. Hussey.
As soon as certain qualifications
can be obtained the Maine Farm
Bureau Association will apply for
Membership in the American Farm
Bureau Federation. Mr. Hussey sta
ted. This is the first time Maine
Farmers have been represented
nationally in the Farm Bureau Fed

LAYR KNOX POMONA MASTER
A n n u a l M e e tin g H e ld A t E ve n in g S ta r;
In s ta lla tio n To Be A t G o o d W ill N o v . 3
The following officers were elect
ed Wednesday night at flic annual
meeting of Knox Pomona Grange,
held with Evening Star Grange of
Washington:
George Layr of East Union was
elected master, Earl Maxey of
Thomaston, overseer: Mrs. Greta

A.C .P. Funds Listed

The Knox-Lincoln Share Of
State’s $905,000 Total
+
Is But $25,000
Allocation of $905,000 for encour
aging additional necessary con
servation practices to be carried out
on an estimated 10,000 Maine farms
who will be taking part in the 1952
Agricultural Conservation Program
was received recently. Harry E. Umphrey, chairman of the State Pro
duction and Marketing Administra
tion Committee said today.
X This total compares with $1,108,
000 in 1951 and $1,084,000 in 1950.
This money was usjd as payments
for carrying out soil-building prac
tices under the ACP Umphrcy re
ported.
The State PMA Committee has
made allocations to the rcpsective
County PMA Committees who will
in turn set up for each farm its fair
share based on conservation needs,
ability to carry out the approved
^practices and on various practices
and contribution to the over-all de
fense effort, Umphrey explained.
County ACP allocations for 1952,
with 1951 program funds compar
isons in parentheses, were reported
by Umphrey as follows: Knox $12,
600 ($15,725). Lincoln $12,900 ($16,225.)

Clark of Rockland, lecturer; Mrs.
Hilda Stockbridge of Appleton,
steward.
Allen Young, East Union, assis
tant steward; Mrs Amelia Dornan,
East Union, chaplain; James Dor
nan, East Union, treasurer; Mrs.
Florence Calderwood. Union, secre
tary; Walter Powers. Cushing, gate
keeper.
Mrs. Ruby Allen of Rockland.
Pomona; Mrs. Ruth Maxey of
Thomaston, Ceres; Mrs. Leila Layr
of East Union. Flora: Mrs. Bernice
Young of East Union, lady assis
tant steward; Mrs Abbie Stanley of
Thomaston, pianist; and David
Carroll of Union, to the executive
committee for three years.
Installation of tlie officers-elect
will be held Nov 3 at Goodwill
Grange, South Warren. Inspection
will be made at tlie same time and
the harvest festival held. All sub
ordinate Grange . lecturers arc to
bring the ribbon awards as dis
played at their Grange.
The next meeting of Knox Po
mona will be Oct. 20 with Oceanview Grange. Martinsville.
In behalf of Knox Pomona. Mas
ter George Layr presented Henry
Ames of Union with the past, Po
mona master's jewel, Wednesday
night.
Six candidates to receive the Po
mona degree Wednesday night were
Elizabeth Grinnell and Stephen
Ludwig of Washington, Elizabeth
and John Warren of Thomaston,
and Janet and Lawrence Babinc of
West Bath: the last two to be
transferred to Sagadahoc Pomona
Visitors were present from Lin
coln Pomona and West Bath.
For the eighth time, Pioneer
Grange of East Union received the
attendance ribbon.

eration.
Maine will be the 47th State
' Member of the American Farm
i Bureau Federation, Rhode Island
, being the only State not yet affil
iated.
The purposes of the new Associa
tion are to promote Agriculture to
be of mutual aid to its members, to
help the public generally to under
stand agricultural, industrial and
political conditions, principles and
trends; to study proposed and pend,
ing state and national legislation
affecting agriculture, to encourage
cooperative marketing and purchas
ing among farmers; to cooperate
with other organizations which

have similar purposes; to cooperate
with any state and federal depart
ments, bureaus or agencies, and to
represent Maine farmers where and
when they need to be repiesented.
Serving with Mr. Hussey on the
Board of Directors of the Maine
Farm Bureau Association are: C.
Wilder Smith Cutler, vice presi
dent; Norris C. Clements, Winterport, Treasurer; Clifford G. Mc
Intire, Perham; Rockwood N. Ber
ry, North Livermore; Robert D.
Hastings, Bethel; and Clarence More Farm News On Page Two
; Parker, Sebec Station. Fred J. Nut
ter was also elected to the original
board but has resigned to become
A man shows what he is by do
Commissioner of Agriculture.
ing what he does with what he has.

S oil C o n s e rv a tio n

FIRE PREVENTION ON THE FARM

Recent soil mapping activities in
Knox and Lincoln Counties covered
the (arms of George Sidelinger,
Chris Burgess. Pete DuPont, Frank
Houdlette , all of Dresden. The
maps of these farms will be used
by Soil Conservation Service tech
nicians in developing land use and
conservation plans.
These maps will show the type
of soil, percent of slope and degree
of erosion on the farms that have
been surveyed. Soil type is deter
mined by how the soil was made
and by its degree of wetness. If
two soil types were formed from
the same rock material, but one was
wet and one well drained, they
would be divided into two separate
soil types. In the same way, if two
well- drained soils are made from
different basic rock materials, they
will be separated into two soil
types. •
The changes shown by the dif
ferent soil types are used in set
ting up a recommended rotation
and cropping system. The soil
types are broken down so that each
one is used in a different way in
farming operations. This system
places each crop on the soil where
it will make the best possible pro
duction.
Erosion control and drainage
practices are important points to
consider in setting up a conservai tion plan These points are brought
i out in the degree of erosion and
percent of slope shown on a soils
map. If the soil is on a steep slope
and eroded, it will have to be given
a long rotation or be put in sod.
If the soil is on a slight slope, or
almost level, it will have to be
drained in order to grow produc
....
tive crops.
The present land use is also
shown on a soils map. The land is
placed in groups according to
whether It is cultivated land, im
proved pasture, brushy pasture, or
chard. blueberry land, forest, home
stead area, or idle land.

OPEN HOUSE
AT OUR N E W HATCHERY WHICH H A S NOW BEEN
COMPLETED. ALSO CELEBRATING OUR 1 OTH YEAR OF
PRODUCING “ BETTER BABY CHICKS.”
BRING YOUR F R IE N D S AND FAMILY.

COME

and

FREE REFRESHMENTS

An oddity in the cattle world hereabouts Is the herd of eight Scotch Highland cattle owned by Robert
Armstrong of Winchester, Mass., and Friendship. The long-haired animals have been bred from a cow and
bull acquired by the Boston wool merchant six years ago. Caretaker of the Armstrong estate is Albert Jam e
son of Friendship. He claims they are a rugged breed which stand the cold weather easily and are p ri
marily beef cattle.

THE GRANGE CORNER
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

Megunticook Grange
A program on current events was
presented by the Lecturer Wednes
day night. Members took part in
the program.
It was decided to hold the an 
nual Grange fair on Nov. 17. Com
mittees for the event have been
appointed and will be announced
later.
The annual election of officers
will take place at the meeting of
next Wednesday.

day Oct. 1 at 2.30 p. m. for the
purpose of doing some cleaning In
the lower hall. Supper will be
served at 6 p. m. Sister Doris Miller
is in charge. If any member is not
solicited and wishes to come to
supper bring something sweet.
There will also be some dish tow
els to hem and holders to make for
the fair.
White Oak Grange
White Oak's annual Grange fair
was held Saturday afternoon and
night. Sept. 29. Chicken supper
was served to a large crowd. The
fair was very successful.
Oct. 5 will be Booster's Night.
Neighboring Granges are invited
and everyone will be welcome.
Those not solicited please bring
doughnuts
(Continued on Page Two)

meeting of the Grange Oct. 15.
Seven Tree Grange
Mrs Aubyne Hawes was hostess
to a group of ladies of Seven Tree
Orange Thursday. Pot luck dinner
was served at noon.
Plans were discussed for the an
nual Fall Fair. Mrs. Clara Day and
Mrs. Aubyne Hawes were appoint
ed a committee to report on plans
and date at the next regular Grange
meeting.
There will be a meeting of the
Weymouth Grange
Maine night was observed Mon Grange Circle at the hall Wednes
day evening by the Grange. Those
participating in the program were,
Mrs. Rose LeBIanc of Megunticook,
Mrs. Jennie Pietroski and Donald
Snowman of Pleasant Valley. Also
W a rn e r M a k e s S u g g e s tio n A s T o H o w on the program were, Olga Burkett,
Tina Carney and Marion Sanborn S c h u y le r H a w e s G o ld M e d a l D a ir y m a n ;
F a rm e r C an P re v e n t Loss B y Fires
of Weymouth.
Olga Burkett has prepared a
D a v id C h a p m a n P re s id e n t O f K n o x poster on the subject “Keep Maine
Orono. Oct 7—National Fire Pre Be sure to have a roadway close Green" which will be entered in
L in c o ln M ilk P ro d u c e rs F or '51-'52
vention Week is next week, an  enough to the road to permit a the State contest.
nounces Mardis R. Warner of truck to reach it with a suction
The men of the Grange are work
Orono, Extension Service agricul hose.
ing hard to complete the new hall
Schuyler Hawes, Union, led the State Prison Farm also in the 400
tural engineer of the University of j "How about a fire-resistant par ceiling.
Knox-Lincoln County Dairy Herd class with 405.
Maine.
Improvement Association for the
tition between your livestock and
October high herds were: Eben
White Oak Grange
"Farm fires in the United States Jyour stored hay?” asks Warner.
Three Granges attended the last testing year. His herd of 19 Haggett, Damariscotta Mills, 309
cost about $102,000,000 in 1950,'' “Livestock are valuable these days. Booster Night program Friday eve cows averaged 11373 pounds of pounds of fat per cow; Perry Rich,
points out Warner. Ninety percent A fire stop could slow down a fire ning at White Oak Grange, North milk per cow and 456 pounds of 393; Herbert Hawes, Union, 391;
of all farm fires are due to care until the fire truck arrives. The Warren. They were. Wessaweskeag fat per cow. As far as is known, Arthur Hall, Waldoboro, 388; Clif
lessness of some kind. It should treatment of existing partitions of South Thomaston. Bunker Hill of this gives Mr. Hawes the first gold ton Walker, Wiscasset. 388;
be possible to cut the loss quite a with fire retardant materials or the Jefferson, and Tranquility of Lin medal on a certificate ever given
Richard Howard, Warren, 382;
bit.
Harold Watts, St. George, 379;
storage of hay in a separate build- colnville. The Harvest Festival was out in the Knox-Lincoln area.
Two herds showed an increase in Ralph Pearse and Sons, Union, 373;
included in the program, also. Re
Warner says that a farm pond *n8 are other possibilities.'
the amount of fat produced for Harry Stewart, Union. 372; Roland
could save the barn on a Maine
“Let’s make Maine farm build freshments were served.
two consecutive years. These herds Gushee, Union, 369; Alford Lake
farm. “Don't expect the fire truck ings and surroundings as safe from
Evening Star Grange
Evening Star Grange held a reg were Alford Lake Jersy Farm. Jersey Varm, Union, 361.
to carry ail the water needed to fire as possible. Let’s all observe
The average herd consisted of
put out a fire in one of your valu National Fire Prevention Week by ular meeting Monday night with a Union, 55 pounds of fat per cow in
able buildings." he adds.
“Have looking for fire hazards and elimi good attendance. The opening crease, and Herbert Hawes, Union, 18.86 cows. The average cow pro
song “In The Garden” and the 37 pounds of fat per cow increase. duced 9.545 pounds of milk, and
your oiyn water supply on the farm nating them,” concludes Warner.
Carleton Gushee. Appleton, was 382 pounds of butterfat for a 4
closing song "God Be With You Till
We Meet Again,” were played by second high herd in the association percent test. The association which
THE C O U N T Y AG ENT'S C O R N ER
Mrs. Max Lassen at the piano and with an average production of 11,919 was the lowest fat producing asso
pounds of milk and 433 pounds of ciation in the State in 1937, was
Dear Farmer:—
The 0-1-2 should be used for top sung by the Grange members.
fat per cow; Round Top Farms next second highest last year, and is first
One
name
was
entered
for
mem
dressing
established
clovers.
Your guess is about as good as
with 12.124 and 432, and Maine
(Continued on Page Two)
mine, but those of you who are
I will be recommending the newer bership and one for reinstatement.
The
Grange
Fair
held
Saturday,
planning to fertilize hay or pasture grades on the basis of the amount
land or range this Fall should plan of potash applied, so th at with a Sept. 29 was a great success.
A recess was declared and re
to put the fertilizer on about two higher percentage of potassium,
weeks before freeze-up.
the amount of phosphorus will be freshments of sandwiches, coffee,
Generally, the first part of Octo lower and the cost to the farmer cup cakes and ice cream were
served.
ber seems to be too early to use probably lower.
C lu b s F rom T w o C o u n tie s G a th e re d A t
A beautiful birthday cake was
nitrogen-carrying fertilizers espe
Having your soil tested is the
cially if the ground remains unfro only real way to find out exactly presented to Sister Adelina Bowes
W a tts H a ll In T h o m a s to n For M a jo r
zen until well into December. Fer what fertilization your soil needs. in honor of her birthday, and the
tilizing too early allows the plants Those of you who haven't should; Happy Birthday song was sung to
E ve n t O f th e 4-H G ro u p s For '51
to use the food in the Fall instead and those of you who have, can her by the members present. She
of the Spring. Still, we want it have new recommendations made cut and served the cake, which
on early enough so that the plants if you will send me the report if all enjoyed.
The annual 4-H achievement day
Welcome to Thomaston, Albert
can soak up the nitrogen and there the soil test is reasonably recent
The Orange voted to buy a new
program is underway in Thomas Elliot, Thomaston.
by prevent it from leaking out of and you tell me what liming and electric hot plate
ton today. Members and leaders
4-H Thanks, Erceil Sawyer, Jolly
the soil during the Winter.
A special invitation was given by
fertilization practices have been
from the clubs of Knox and Lin Highlanders, Rockland.
Considerable interest has been carried out and what next year's Sister Adelma Bowes to the mem
coln Counties are gathered at Watts
Blue Ribbon Winners. Winifred
shown in the use of fertilizer for crop will be.
bers of Evening Star Grange to
Hall for the sessions which opened Ramsdell, Home Demonstration
grasslands th at are different than
Have you joined the Extension have a picnic dinner at Brother at 9.30 a. m.
Agent.
what we have been doing. These Association?
and Sister Bowes' cottage in NorthAwards
for
programs
carried
out
Songs, led by Mrs. Helen Went
would be with a 9-1-2 ratio such
port. Sunday Oct. 14.
Sincerely.
the past year will be made by lead worth.
as 0-10-20, 0-12-24, 0-15-30, etc.
Oil Jaeger, County Agent.
There will be another regular ers and Mrs Loana Shibles, the
C harters and Seals, Margaret.
Those who are seeding should
Knox-Lincoln 4-H agent
Stevens, 4-H District Agent.
use the old 1-2-2 ratio fertilizers or
One club will be chosen as the
Camden-Rockport Lions Award.
a 0-1-1 ratio mixed with manure
outstanding
group
and
will
receive
W.
Peirce Harley, YM CA. Sec
as the phosphorus is at its best
The Courier-Gazette plaque from retary, Camden.
when actually mixed with the sotl
veteran editor Frank A Winslow Commercial Awards.
However, the 0-1-2 will supplement
Courier-Gazette Plaque. Frank
poultry manure better than the C o m m u n ity G ro u p s To M e e t a n d C h o o s e of the paper
The program of the day is listed Winslow, The Courier-Gazette.
0-1-1.
below;
Leader’s Envelopes.
L e a d e rs For th e C o m in g Y e a r
Registration, 9 30 a. m., Christine
Lunch. Free Milk, Courtesy Round
Fowle, Thomaston; Elizabeth Saw Top Farms
yer, Rockland Club Leader.
Parade with the band.
Dear Farmer:
High School
Opening with Flag Salute and
Band Concert.
Community meetings will be held
Towns of Appleton Washington. Pledge, Hazel Gammon, County
Movies, Kenneth Gray, Dept. of
> HOME RADIOS
I
through the next two weeks to eiect Union and Warren Meeting—Wed Club; Frank Flagg, Project Leaders. Inland Fish and Game.
I
CAR RADIOS
community officers and to discuss nesday evening Oct. 17 at 7 30 p. m Songs, led by Mrs Helen Went
the 1952 Agricultural Program
Union Town Hall.
worth.
PORTABLES
These meetings are important to Towns of Hope. Camden and
Roll Call, Hazel Gammon. County
W E W IL L B U Y
. REFRIGERATORS I you and are important to them if Rockport. Meeting—Monday eve Club; Frank Flagg. Project Lead
this is to be your program. You ning. Oct. 15 at 7.3 p. m Simon ers.
GOOD CLEAN USED CARSj
!
FREEZERS
< should make your plans so as to be ton’s Corner Community Hall
Songs, led by Mrs Helen Went
at the meeting in your community
Towns of Friendship. Cushing St. worth
Meetings are:
George.
Thomaston.
Rockland.
Towns of Jefferson and Somer North Haven
T H E R A D IO S H O P
and Vinalhaven. County Agent Gilbert Jaeger will
ville. Meeting—Monday evening, Meeting Tuesday evening. Oct. 16, be present at as many as possible.
$11 MAIN
ROCKLAND
Oct. 8. at 7.30 p. m. Jefferson Town at 7.30 p m. Farnsworth Museum.
TEL $44
Very truly yours,
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
Hall.
Rockland. Me.
Bernard A. Newbert, chairman

COUNTY DHIA ANNUAL MEETING

4-H ACHIEVEMENT DAY TODAY

P.M.A. COMMITTEE ELECTIONS

PHILCO

I

SATURDAY October 13
1 0 .0 0 A. M. to 1 0 .0 0 P . M.

>

WILMOT DOW
M A IN E

Morton Smith was elected master
of Meenahga Grange at the annual
elections of that group in Waldo
boro Monday night.
Serving with Master Smith for
the coming year will be Overseer
Ronald Kennedy, Lecturer Edna
Sukeforth, Steward Leonard Bidwell and Assistant Steward Walter
Aho.
Also on the staff are: Chaplain
Mertie Booth, Treasurer Jessie Mil
ler, Secretary Esther Gross and
Gatekeeper Herbert Hahn.
’ The post of Ceres is to be taken
by Nettie Winchenbach; Pomona.
Dora Sukeforth;
Flora, Mabellc
Genthner, and lady assistant stew
ard, Glenda Sukeforth.
Austin
Winchenbach was named to the
' executive committee.

<

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE

BTm

FARMS H A TC H E R Y

WALDOBORO, MAINE
120&122

PHILCO

Towns of Waldoboro and Noble-

boro

Meeting—Tuesday

Qct S, at 730 p. m.

A county committeeman will be Lincoln P&MA County Committee

evening. Ipresent at each meeting and FarmWaldoboro er

Fieldman

Elmer

Baird

and

Herbert A. Hawes. Chairman
Knox P&MA County Committee

n*

l i - s i K iirx o r
BOOKLAVD

PggeST*

*

T H O M A ST O N
Naw* and Seelal Items, Notices and Advertisement* may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

During Fire Prevention Week
the test call will be blown three
times daily Monday through Sat
urday. at 7 a. m., noon, and 6
p. m. Weather permitting, there
will be a parade of fire apparatus
Monday night featuring lighting
equipment, leaving the Thomaston
Garage at 7 o'clock and covering
most of the town. A fire preven
tion talk will be given in the
schools and inspection of property
made on request.
Miss Altena Brown of Boothbay
Harbor was guest Wednesday of
Mrs Effie Prior.
The Beta Alpha will hold its
first meeting after the Summer re
cess Monday night at the home of
Mrs. Charles Starrett, Knox street
with a 6 o'clock supper. Each one
bring own dishes.
Mrs. Phyllis Lakeman left Friday
for Boston where she will meet her
husband Edward Lakeman, TM1,
who has been on a Mediterranean
Cruise. They will return in a few
days and he will have a few days
leave.
The Baptist Mission Circle meets
Tuesday at 2 p. m. with Mrs. Min
nie Newbert.
Mrs. Minnie Sherer has returned
to her home at Rockland after
spending several weeks with Mrs.
Effie Prior.
World Wide Communion Sunday
will be observed Sunday at the 11
a m. service at the Federated
Church a special invitation is given
to all members.
Levi Hawthorne is a patient at
the Knox Hospital.
Roxanna Talbot celebrated her
ninth birthday Thursday by enter

taining a few friends at a supper
birthday party. Guests invited were
Jane Gillis. Bonnie Chase. Jean
Anderson, Arlene Cushman. Betty
Lou Tabbutt, Joan Smith. Elonia
Grafton, Linda Brooks. Joan G raf
ton, Linda Linscott, Donna MayPrescott, Dolores Lindsey. Janet
Prescott Special guests were, Sal
ly Marie Tabbutt and Bobby Pres
cott Roxanna received many lovelygifts and cards also a nice birth
day cake. Mrs Russell Tabbutt as
sisted Mrs. Vernon Tabbutt iRoxanna’s grandmother) in serving.
Donna May Prescott won the pea
nut hunt.
Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday at
9 a. m.
Services at St. John's Episcopal
Church Sunday at 6 a. m
Sunday School at 945 a. m. at
the Baptist Church with morning
services 11 o’clock. There will be no
evening services because of the
Maritime services held at Rockland
Monday night, the Beta Alpha
meets with Mrs Leona Starrett
with supper 6 p. m. Each one bring
own dishes The Mission Circle
meets Tuesday 2 p. m . with Mrs.
Minnie Newbert Thursday at 7 p.
m., prayer meeting with Miss Ma
rion Pickard the leader.
World Wide Communion Sunday
will be observed Sunday at the
Federated Church 11 o'clock ser
vice, the subject "How the Church
Helps." Anthem; “God Our Father
Ixird of Heaven." Sunday School at
9 45 a. m. Youths Fellowship at 6.30.
Thursday at 7 o’clock the begin
ning of a story of a Christian
Church. “(1)” Old Testament Back
Grounds."

DRIVE NEARS ITS CLIMAX
The C a m p a ig n For S u b scrib e rs To C o m 
m u n ity C o n c e rt Series Ends S a tu rd a y

A W o n d e rfu l S p irit

Manifested When Lincoln
Association Of Congregationalists Met At BoothBay Harbor
At Boothbay Harbor Tuesday met
representatives of the Congrega
tional Churches from Camden to
Bath, and their pastors. Though
not as largely attended as some,
the sessions were marked by inter
est and a wonderful spirit. Except
lor one point in the business ses
sion when discussion bogged down
over a proposed change to the con
stitution. as so often happens,
things moved along with alacrity,
with recesses at four points to let
the attendants "come up for
breath."
Rev. F J. Loungway, of Camden
was moderator, and Rev. Cecil
Withan of Newcastle ia son of
Rockland) was scribe.
Rockland was further represent
ed by Mrs Robert Lindquist who is
State President of the Women's
Fellowship, and by the pastor of
the local Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, who is
"hairman of Benevolence for the
association, who reported on giving,
illustrating same with charts, and
I talked of helps illustrating them
with recordings and exhibits. Mrs.
Harold Karl, delegate from the
Rockland Church was in attend
ance as were Mrs. W. W Spear,
and Mrs. Charles Monteith
1 Rev. Elton W. Brown interesting
ly presented a good many sides of
the work of the Christian Churches
in the Pliilippines, where much of
its done co-operatively, as well as
, telling of politics and economics in
that land. He felt that the danger
from Communism in the Philip
pines is very slight—the Philippines
is the happiest spot in the Orient at
the moment so far as democracy is
concerned, with unlimited oppor
tunities for good in the future.
Dr Cornelius E. Clark minister
of the conference, spoke in the af
ternoon in the nature of a report
and exhortation for the future on
"What's On Your Map?” In the
evening Dr. Clark presented his
lovely color slides in an illustrated
lecture "The Ways of Maine." The
Rev. George Gledhill, pastor of the
host church, conducted the closing
community service, assisted by the
Rev. Richard Schaper. Bath Win
ter street Congregational pastor
The 1951-1952 officers of Lincoln
Association are:
Moderator, Mrs. C. S. Jackson,
Bath. Scribe and Treasurer, Rev.
' Cecil Witham Newcastle, rc-elected;
Auditor, Miss
Martilla Foster,
Damariscotta re-elected: Executive
Committee, Rev F J. Loungway,
Camden, Mrs. R. E. Lindquist.
Rockland, William L Flye, Sheepscott. Moderator and Scribe; Ben
evolence, Rev Charles R. Monteith,
Rockland, re-elected: Ministerial
Standing. Rev. L. E Hodgkins.
Bath; Social Action, Rev. George
Gledhill, Boothbay Harbor and Rev.
Richard Schaper, Bath, co-chair
men: Rural Church, Rev. H. Macy,
Whitehead. Phippsberg; Religious
Education, John Parker, Bath;
Fellowship, Jesse E. Bradstreet,
Rockland, re-elected; Nominating,
Rev. H. F. Leach. Thomaston, Mrs.
E T. Chase. Joseph Hubbard Dele
gates to Bangor Theological Sem
inary. Rev. Rensel Colby Wiscasset,
Rev J. Homer Nelson Warren.

L':rd r ^ u r

CAM DEN

ROCKPORT

C U )S

MRS NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent

At St Peter's Episcopal Church, will bring the message, and the
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday music will be by the combined
choirs and soloist and song leader,
Mrs. Mark Ingraham left Tues parish communion and sermon at
Francis Kahler. During the week
day morning with her two children 9.30: daily Mass at 7.30 except on
the meetings will be held each
Monday
and
Saturday.
to join her husband, Lt. M ark In
4 • • •
night. Monday through Friday at
graham, in San Diego. Calif. She
Listen to Billy Graham on S ta 7.30 at the First Baptist Church.
will visit her parents in Minnesota
tion WLAW Sunday at 3 30 p. m Noon prayer meetings will be held
enroute.
He has a message for all in this each day at the church from 12 to
Try-to-Help will meet Monday
stirring program Hour of Decision. 1245 and will be led by different
night at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
• • • 4
pastors.
Three Cottage Prayer
Lowell.
At St. Bernard’s Church: S un Meetings will be held each after
The Thimble Club will meet day services are at 8 and 11 a m. noon from 2 to 3 at various homes
Wednesday at the home of Mrs Daily Mass is at 6.45 a. m. and Con with one in the South End, one in
Evelyn Crockett.
fession, Saturday at 3 30 and 7 the central part, and one in the
The Wesleyan Guild will meet p. m. Sunday Mass at St. James' North End of the city. The places
Wednesday night at the home of Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m. are as follows: Monday: Mrs.
Miss Marian Upham.
and 9.30 a. m at the Church of Charles Mitchell, 57 Pacific street;
Gerald Richards left th is week Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden. Miss Mabel Spring, 85 Union street;
for Washington, D. C-, where he
• • • •
Mrs. Nellie Magune, 186 North
The Re-organized Church of Main street; Tuesday, Mrs. Charles
has employment with the D epart
ment of Interior. Division of Geog Latter Day Saints. Pastor George Mitchell, 57 Pacific street; Mrs.
Woodward, will hold services at Louise Ingraham, 25 Lindsey street,
raphy.
The Health Council held a meet G AR. hall every Sunday. Sunday, Mrs. Rose Shaw, 154 North Main
ing Wednesday night at th e Boat Church School 10 a. m. Sacrament street; Wednesday: Mission Circle
Club. Election of officers was held. of The Lord's Supper, 11 a. m.
prayer meeting in the church ves
Chairman, Mrs. Metheline Dietz;
'Unreality” is the subject of the try: Thursday, Mrs. Marion Lind
vice chairman Mrs. Nellie Lawton, Lesson-Sermon which will be read sey, 23 Water street; Mrs. J.
secretary, Mrs Susie Ausplund;
70 Beech
in all Churches of Christ. Scientist, Charles MacDonald,
treasurer, Mrs. Dorothy Hamal- on Sunday. The Golden Text is: street; Miss Ernestine Getchell, 18
ainen. Refreshments were served.
"The blessing of the Lord, it mak- Birch street; Friday: Mrs. Olive
The Girl Scouts held th e ir elec eth rich, and he addeth no sorrow Blackman, 25 Suffolk street; Mrs.
tions Wednesday night. Officers with it.” (Proverbs 10:22). Church Bertha Bell, 16 Claremont street,
elected were: President, Jo an Nor services Sunday morning at 10.30. and Mrs. Eninia Hill, 47 North
wood; vice president, Carol Cash; Sunday School at 11.30. Wednesday Main street.
4 4 4 4
scribe, Donna Morton; treasurer, evening service at 7.30.
World Wide Communion Sunday
Helen Leland.
At the P ratt Memorial Metho will be observed next Sunday
The Brownie Troop will hold their
first meeting Tuesday a t 3.15 at dist Church, Merle S Conant, morning at the 1.30 worship service
the High School Building, with minister, will preach on the theme. of the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
leaders, Mrs. Ivis Cripps and Mrs. Redemption in Him.' Mr. Dow ' Church, Camden street at Philwill play “Prelude and Fugue in brick avenue. The pastor will bring
Kay Pound.
G-minor"
by Bach, "Cantabile" by the message on "This Do!,” a chal
Mrs Myra Wolters is visiting rel
Lorenz, and "Priests’ March” by lenge and call to dedication for the
atives in New York.
Mrs. Eunice Pressey is leaving Mozart. Mr. Pavone will sing, tremendous task ahead. The World
Saturday to enter the Deaconess "Sacred Aria" by Ahle. The choir Fellowship Offering will be re
will present the anthem. “The ceived during the communion ser
Hosp'tal for two weeks.
Harbor Light Chapter will hold Spirit In Our Hearts," by Shelley. vice, and will be a special “Assam
their annual Inspection Tuesday, The Lord's Supper will be served For Christ” missionary offering.
Oct 16 Mrs. Dorothy S. Weeks, As Bov Scouts meet in the vestry on The Sunday School meets at 11.45
sistant Grand Matron, will Inspect. Monday a t 7 o’clock. The second with classes for all ages. The Bap
training night for the Visitation tist Youth Fellowship will not meet,
A practice* meeting will be held
Evangelism Campaign, to be held and the Happy Sunday Evening
Sunday night at 7.30, Oct. 14. All i
the week of Nov. 12-16, will be Hour, Littlefield’s sixty singing
officers are asked to be present at
held on Tuesday at 7.30. All can "minutes with a message,” will
this rehearsal.
vassers, and others who will help, unite with other churches in the
Gladys Elackington has returned j
are urged to be present. The area for the first meeting of the
home from the Massachusetts Gen
monthly circle supper, sponsored by Christ For Maritime Maine Cam
eral Hospital.
the Women’s Society, will be held
Mr. and Mrs. F W. Buzzell of Wednesday night, Oct. 10, at 6 paign to be held at 7.30 at the Com
San Francisco. Calif., are visiting o’clock. Fanny Dow and Leona munity Building. All other activi
Mr and Mrs. Arthur W alker for a Flint are co-chairmen. Business ties of the church will be suspend
ed for the next two weeks as we
few weeks.
meeting follows, at which Louise
share each night through the week
Church News
Gregory leads the devotions and
Methodist Church—Rev. Jo h n G Captain Mary Emery will be the in this soecial endeavour, which will
be held in the First Baptist Church.
P. Sherburne. World-Wide Com speaker.
• • • •
• • • •
munion Sunday Oct. 7, 9.45 Holy
The- 9 o’clock morning worship
The
evening
worship
service
at
Communion. Communion Medita
service at the Owl s Head Baptist
tion "The Great Atonement.” Com the South Thomaston Methodist Church will bring members and
munion offering for the Fellowship ' Church will be held at 7 o'clock. friend; together for the World Wide
of Suffering and Service. 10.45 Mr. Conant will preach on the Communion Service, with the pas
theme, "Redemption in Him.”
Sunday School. 5 p. m. Youth Fel
tor bringing the message "This Do!”
Communion will be served.
lowship at the home of Miss Doris
The special “Assam For Christ—
• • • •
Richards. 6 p. m. Sunday school
In the 10.30 service at the First World Fellowship Offering" will be
Rally Day Exercises. Program by I Baptist Church, Rev. J. Charles received at the communion service.
the Sunday School.
MacDonald will take as his subject The Sunday School meets at 10.15
Baptist Church—Rev. C arl W "The Flood-Tide," and the Com and ihe boys and girls will be reg
Small. 10.45 morning worship; Ser munion Service will follow the ser istered in the ne w “S tar of Light”
mon "The Importance of the Sun mon. Prayer groups will meet at attendance award plan, with each
day School;" 11.45 Sunday School; 10.15. and the nursery will provide boy and girl receiving their first
7 p. m Union evangelistic service care for small children during the Sunday School pin. On Sunday eve
at the Community Building Rock morning service. The Christ for ning, and throughout the next two
Maritime Maine meetings will be weeks the ‘‘village church" will
land.
gin Sunday night with a great unite with other protestant church
ligious-civic style, are not tran s opening rally at the Community es in the “Christ For Maritime
•
portable, but the few canvases in Building at 7.30. Dr. Peter Joshua Maine Campaign.”
* • 4 4
this exhibition serve to convey a
Nazarene
Church,
Maverick
recognizable mood and atmosphere,
SUN.-MON.-Tl'ES.
Square, Edwin L. Ryan, pastor. 10
from one New England past to an
a. m. Sunday School, 11 a m. Morn
other.
ing Worship—Subject: To God Be
Many of the canvases now shown
the Glory. 6 p. m Yeung People’s
at the Farnsworth Museum have
7.30 Evangelistic Service, Subject:
been previously exhibited a t the
Except A Man Be Born Anew.
Institute of Contemporary Art in
Tel Camden 2060

Saturday is the final day of the our best artists otherwise. And as
drive for subscribers for the Com has been stressed over and over,
munity Concerts under the direction a season ticket enables the holder
of the Knox County Community- to attend Community Concerts not
Concerts' Association which has only in his State but anywhere
headquarters for the drive in the where the service prevails unless
lobby of the Thorndike Hotel. Every there is over-subscription. This is
effort is being put forth to procure a great privilege and one that has
a sufficient number of subscribers been appreciated by many in the
to ensure at least three concerts Jpast years who have attended coni certs in Augusta, Bangor, Waterwith artists of the highest type.
Knox County established Com ; ville, Belfast, and elsewhere in the
munity Concerts in the season of State.
If you are unable to get into the
1946-46, and since that time manynotable artists have been heard Thorndike to arrange for your tick
here, among them Jesus Sanroma, et, call Miss Marian Ginn, who is
Joseph Battista, and Jorge Bolet, chairman of the campaign commit
pianists; the Platofl Don Cossacks; tee.
Workers at Headquarters: Mon
Charles Kullman, Mona Paulee, Da
vid Lloyd and Jean Watson; among day, Mrs. Beulah Ames. Tuesday,
the vocalists the DePaur Infantry- ; Mrs. Bess Battey Gowdy. Wednes
Chorus which is one of the finest day. Mrs. Alice Soule. Thursday,
Friday,
vocal ensembles before the public Mrs Blanche McCobb
Saturday,
today; the Bary Ensemble; the St. i Miss Mabel Spring.
Louis Sinfonietta, Samuel Sorin I Miss Marian Ginn.
Captains: Miss Hilma Bradstreet,
and de la Fuente, piano and vio
lin; Edmund Kurtz and Leo Na- Mrs. Winola Cooper, Mrs. Leonise
delmann, 'cello and paino; the Delano, Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost. Mrs.
Teltschik Brothers, duo-pianists. Alice Soule, Mrs. Beulah Ames, Mrs.
All of these stand high ifl the musi Charlotte Waterman. Mrs. Elizabeth
cal world, and with sufficient sub Kaufman, Miss Mabel Spring, Mrs.
scription, artists of this caliber can Ruth Sanborn, Mrs. Bess Battey
be brought here for three concerts Gowdy, Miss Jannine Leach.
Workers: Mrs. Isabel Abbott,
at least, possibly four.
These concerts offer a boon in Mrs. Irene Adolphsen, Floyd O
enriched living as we are so far Benner. Mrs. Faith G. Berry, Mrs.
M useum S how
Boston.
from the major cities that it is im Frederic Bird, Mrs. Ruth L. Bird.
Paintings
by Alice Stallknecht
Miss
Hilma
Bradstreet.
Mrs.
Louise
possible for the majority to hear
Burgess, Miss Marion Carr, Mrs. are now being exhibited in the ’
CAM DEN TH EA TR E
David Carroll. Mr. and Mrs. Almon Lower Gallery of the Farnsworth
B. Cooper, Mrs. Leonise Delano. Museum where they will be on SATURDAY IS CASH NIGHT
90 Reasons To Atend 90
Mrs. Helen Emmons. Mrs. Nettie 1 ,e ., i ring the month of October.
Alice Stallknecht's painting is a
Bird Frost, Miss Alberta Kimball,
“
HOLLYWOOD
STORY”
Miss Dorothy Lawry, Miss Bertha powerful expressionism which has
Plus
preserved
the
innocence
of
the
pic
Luce, Mrs. Blanche McCobb. Miss
GENE AUTRY
Catherine MacPhail, Mrs. Louise ture. She lives and paints the New
“
W
HIRLW IND”
Orbeton, Mrs. Mildred Ginn, Mrs. England existence she has known '
CHAP. G—KIT CARSON
Ruth Sanborn, Dr. and Mrs. Gil on C:i|x? Cod. but the native life in
SUN.-MON., OCT. 7-8
more Soule, Miss Mabel Spring, the depth of character. Her
House-Sherman, Inc. Mrs. Margaret Stone, Mrs, Mar painting is often religious in sub- ' John Derek, Anthonv Quinn
jorie Tounge, Miss Katherine ject, and always in spirit. Her
“ MASK OF THE
ROCKLAND, ME.
and Mrs. Lorimer chief work, her murals, which cele
442 MAIN ST,
TEL. 721 Veazie, Mr
AVENGER”
Walker, Mrs. Roland Ware. Mrs. brate the life of her town in a re
Color By Technicolor
61-S-tf
Harry Waterman. Mrs. Helen P.
STARTS TUESDAY
Wentworth, Mrs. Rita Holden, Miss
JOSE FERRER
Madeline Philbrick, Mrs. Ruth P
Academy Award Winner in
1Cross, Warren Hill, Miss Elaine Al
“ CYRANO
len, Mrs Jeanette Small, Mrs.
Every Saturday Night
I Belle Frost, Mrs. Marjorie Wincade BERGERAC”
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT ■paw, Mrs. Winifred Barbour, Mrs. SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
; Litza Vardavoulis. Miss Jeannine
9.00 TO 12.30
At tbs
3-8-tf
Leach, Miss Judith Hudson, MisAmerican Legion Home Marcia Lindquist, Marjorie Hart, l
TH EA TR E
MAVERICK ST, ROCKLAND
Miss Barbara Marsh, Miss SallyFREE Bus leaves Wood’s Tail
Gray, Mrs. Helga Swanholm. Nina
WALDOBORO—TEL. 140
D
A
N
C
E
T
O
N
IG
H
T
Station, Winter St„ at 7.40 and
Hatch, Bonny Strong, Carol HuntEvery Evening at 8.00. Matinees
leaves Legion Home at 10.34.
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday a t 3.40.
ley, Robert Crie, Barbara Boynton,
LAKEHURST
Game Starts 7.34 P. M.
and Robert E. Laite.
DAMARISCOTTA

•

4-8-«

ANSWER TO PUZZLE
ON PAGE FOUR

.G olden

[ORDE

D A N C E

WALDO

The trouble with great minds is
that they sometimes grate

DANCES
For th e Season

Will Start At the
SIMONTON CORNER
COMMUNITY CLUB
SATURDAY OCT. 13
W o o d c o c k 's O r c h e s t r a
120-122

I.lovd Rafnell and hh Orchestra
51-S-tf

LAST D A N C E

OF THE SEASON AT
O a k la n d P ark
Tonight
ROUTE 1. NEAR DRIVE-IN

Woodcock’s Orchestra
8.30 to 12.00
Admission 50c tax Inc.

TODAY ONLY—OCT. 6
A Popular Favorite Returns
To the Screen:
WILL JAMES'
“SMOKY”
In Technicolor
Also News, Cartoon Comedy

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
OCTOBER 7-8
Jeanne Crain, Cary Grant In
"PEOPLE WILL TALK”
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 9-10
Av* Gardner, Robert Mitchum
Melvyn Douglas in
"MY FORBIDDEN PAST”

4
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MISS HELEN M RICH
Correspondent
Telephone 2214

Mrs. C. P. Brown left Friday to
visit her niece, Mrs. E. Ben Wood
ward, at Rantoul, 111.
Miss Reba Willey spent the week
end a t her home at Gorham.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Brown are
visiting their son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Elliot May, in
Wellesley Mass.
Forty-two members of the Good
Cheer Class of the Congregational
Church met at the Parish House
Wednesday night for their first
session of the season. Mrs. Bar
bara Alexander, president, presided,
and outlined a very interesting pro
gram for the Winter. An operetta,
with a cast of young people, will
be sponsored by the Good Cheer
sometime in November. Mrs. Helen
Wentworth, Mrs. Marjorie Tounge
and Mrs. Edith Crockett were hos
tesses and furnished a short musi
cal entertainment. The next meet
ing will be held on Wednesday, Oct.
24. The Good Cheer Class has been
invited by the Ladies’ Circle of the
Congregational Church to a dinner
at the Parish House on Oct. 16.
Mrs. Agnes Knowlton, Washing
ton street, has received word of
the death of her brother, Charles
Tobin, in Medford, Mass. Mr. Tobin
was a native of Camden.
Mrs. Marilyn Vinal was the guest
of honor at a stork shower at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Mary
Alley; co-hostesses were Mrs. Elea
nor Bolan, Mrs. Nan Hansell and
Miss Margaret Hansell. Among
those present were Mrs. Elizabeth
Leland, Miss Doris Spear, Mrs. El
len Daucette, Miss Elizabeth Daucette, Mrs. Alice Kennedy, Mrs.
Rose Reed, Mrs. Margaret Kennedy,
Mrs. Ruth Kennedy, Mrs. Emma
Windvand, Mrs. Viva Barton, Mrs.
Annie Young, Mrs. Lillian Hansell,
Mrs. Flora Parker, Mrs. Doris Dyer,
all oi Camden; Mrs. Melvina Vinal,
Rockland; Mrs. Bernice Drummond
and Mrs. Clara Parker of Searsmont. Invited but unable to at
tend were Mrs. Leon Crockett, Miss
Margaret Crockett, Mrs. Mildred
Horton, Mrs. Madeline Murray, Mrs.
Betty Tolman, Mrs. Wetmorland,
Mrs. Eva Young. Mrs. Leola Vinal,
Mrs. Ruie Gross, Mrs. Ethel Cain,
Mrs. Merle Ames. Miss Patricia
Barton, Mrs. Natalie Parker, Mrs.
Bessie Clark and Mrs. Katherine
Glaentzel.
Over 300 individual invitations
have been sent out to members and
prospective members by the Cam
den Community Hospital Auxiliary
for its Informal Meeting and Tea
Wide Communion Sunday will be
observed with the Lord’s Supper
and sermon bv the pastor “Foun
dations for Hope" at 10.45. UCY
meets a t the Congregational ffhurch
at 6 o’clock. Appointments for the
week include: Boy Scout Troop 206
on Monday at 7. church; Trustees
at 7 on Wednesday at church; and
Odds and Ends on Thursday.
4

4

4

4

which will be held a t the Con|fegational Parish House on Thursday
afternoon, Oct. 11, a t 230 o'clock.
All women who are interested are
cordially invited to attend.
George W. Hall and sister. Miss
! Cora Hall are closing their cottage
i on Megunticook Lake and leaving
Monday for Clearwater, Fla., for
! the Winter.
The Camden-Rockport Dandylions will meet at the home of Mrs.
William Kelley, Harbor Hill, * x t
Tuesday night at 7.30. Mrs. Htllen
Thomas and Mrs. Frank Leonard
will be co-hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Crimmins who have closed their Summer
home on Chestnut street, have gone
to Winter Park, Fla.
Fire Prevention Week

Fire Prevention Week in Camden
and Rockport, and in towns and
cities all over the nation, starts
Sunday. The program of activities
preceding and during this week,
Oct. 7-13, was made public today
by the Chairman, Allen Payson,
Camden, and Harold Churchill,
Rockport. Participating in the pro
gram, in addition to the Fire De
partments of the two towns, will be
the schools, stores, Boy Scouts, in
surance firms, Grange, industries,
newspapers and citizens in general
who will try to eliminate fire l i z 
ards on their own property. Sun
day, Oct. 7, the opening day, will
be given over to the churches, and
fire prevention will be emphasized
at these services. On Monday, Oct.
8, a window display at Prince's
Store will be opened, banners and
posters will be displayed. Tuesday
will be clean-up day for homes, fac
tories and stores. The service clubs
will also have fire prevention an
nouncements on this day. Starting
Monday, and continuing throjfch
until inspections have been com
pleted, members of the Fire De
partments in Camden and Rock
port will furnish free inspections of
chimneys on request. The Depart
ments also without charge will re
fill fire extinguishers if these are
taken to the fire station in the two
towns. Self-inspection blanks for
homes, stores, farms and Industries
will be available at the stations. In
the schools, an active program upf
fire prevention education will g?t
under way next week. Fire drills
will be held in the schools. Pupils
in the Camden schools will have
self-inspection blanks to take home.
Throughout the week, inspections
for fire hazards in stores, public
buildings and industries will be
carried on.

SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Margaret Carver has re
turned from a visit of two weej|j
with her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bennett at
Mexico.
Mrs. Jeanette Harris and her
guest. Miss Emma Waterhouse,
were in Harmony, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor
went to Massachusetts Friday with
Miss Emma Waterhouse and
George Keith of Rutland, Mass.,
who had been their guests. The
Taylors will visit Mr. and NUg.
Walter Holmes at City Mills.
'
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Hart are
spending the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Jacobs at Lynnfield,
Mass. Marie and Janie Hart will
visit their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Jacobs in Portland.

Because of the illness of Dr.
Lowe, the regular service of wor
ship at the First Universalist
Church will be omitted Sunday.
Church School will be at 10 o'clock.
United Christian Youth meets at
the Congregational Church at 6
p. m. The first circle supper of the
See the latest styles in Fun and
year will be held Wednesday, Oct.
10 in the vestry followed by a par Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green A Son.
ish meeting.
t-tf
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At the Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor:
Church School classes resume for
all ages through High School; Third
Graders and older come at 9.45,
and those younger at 10.30. World-

Tops in

GAME PARTY

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturflay

C u b '• «..» j, 3 . '>v*4< >,♦ ^ - 7 ^

I of

Genghis Khan

ANN *4S*10'°,,n9 DAVID
B L Y T H FARRAR
witIt

GEORGE MACREADY ♦ RICHARD EGAN
Plus

“ RIDE ’EM COWBOY”
NEWS—CARTOON
TODAY

‘YOU NEVER CAN TELL’
and ROY ROGERS

“ IN OLD AMARILLO”
Sunday: 3.00 to 10.30
Single feature, 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Double feature. 1.30. 6.30, 7.45

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
If you th in k
t h a t th e
G ia n ts a r e t e r r i f i c . . .
w a i t ’ll y o u s e e w h a t R h u 
b a rb does . . .
The laugh-a-second comedy
about a cat who inherited thirty
million bucks . , . won a world
series . . . and blasted Brooklyn
wide open!!!!

THE FUNNIEST PICTURE
IN
N IN E
UFE“ .
r iM E S f

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

WENDELL COREY—MacDONALD CAREY

“ GREAT MISSOURI RAID”
In Technicolor at 6.30—9.45

‘TARZAN AND LEOPARD WOMAN”
JOHNNY WEISMULLER-BRENDA JOYCE
Shown at 8.30

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
CONTINUOUS FROM 6.30

ANOTHER GREAT 2 FEATURE SHOW

Rooney Runs Riot
On the Roller
Raceways— It’s a Big
Terrific Action Hit

4
• PERiOERG-SEATOW

MICKEY ROONEY
THt AMluOPAIftff rejMCAT

PAT O’BR IE N

JAM

“THE
FIRE
BALL”

WtTM
GENE LOCKHART

- khubarb
WHtlAM PERIBERG —
GFORGE SEATON
ARTHUR LUBIN
DOROTHY REID
- FRANCIS COCKRELL
M AUfN SMITH A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

ENDS SATURDAY
CARY GRANT
JEANNE CRAIN

“ PEOPLE W ILL TALK”
Sun.: Continuous 3 to 10.34 P. M.
Weekdays: 2.00—6.25—8,30

VicioitREGINMATURE
PhilHARRIS
ALDGARDINER■JAMES BARTON

BEVERLY TYLER
GLENN CORBETT

Shown at 8.30

Shown at 6.30—10.44

TuesdayJhursday-Safarday

Page Seven'
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P .T .A . G ives L unchroom A t T yler

Benevolences To the Amount
Of $4624 Reported At
Church Meeting

X

Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Morse of[
Jean Marie Miller, daughter of
Portland were callers Sunday oni Mr. and Mrs. Buddie Miller, CresMr. Morse's sister. Mrs. Goldie Mc• cent street, has returned home
Auliffe, 42 Pulton street.
from Knox Hospital where she was
*
a tonsillectomy patient.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Umberhind1
____
have returned to Portland followingf
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent,
the week-end visit with her motherr D.U.V. together with friends, are
at the Highlands.
invited to spend Monday evening
with Mrs. Addie Kaler. A social
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Jala,■ hour and games are planned,
Dodges Ridge Farm, spent lastt
____
week-end visiting their daughters,
Miss Laura Tolman of WinchesMr. and Mrs. Bruce Gray at New- ter, Mass., is a guest of Mrs. Fred
ton Center and Mr. and Mrs. Park■ Collamore, Camden road.
er Einersen at Lexington. Mass.
Yvonne Bellmore underwent an
The Rubinstein Club meets Fri■ emergency appendectomy at the
day night, Oct. 12, in the Farns■ Knox Hospital Thursday night.
worth Building for its first meet
Mrs. Roland Ware and Mrs. Don
ing of the 1951-52 season. Mrs. Bar
bara Griffith, the new president, ald Leach will be co-chairmen of
will preside. Mrs. Doris Ames isj the card party and Fashion Revue
sponsored by the Odds and Ends
program chairman.
to be held in the Congregational
Rev. and Mrs. Cecil L. Witham ofr Church vestry, Oct. 23. Others on
Newcastle are leaving today on the> the committee are Mrs. Stafford
Queen Mary for a six weeks’ tour• Congdon, Mrs. Richard French,
of Europe. The following countriesi Mrs. Frederick
Newcomb, Miss
are lncludede on the tour: France,. Madeline Philbrick and Mrs. EdItaly, Switzerland, Belgium, Hol■ ward Conley. The gowns worn at
land, and England. Nov. 19, the; the revue will represent the period
Withams will arrive in New York: from 1850 to 1950.
on the Maurentania.
Rev. CecilI
-----Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
Witham is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
night with Mrs. Faith Berry.
Nathan L. Witham.
Captain Tyler W. Spear, U. S.
Navy retired, is visiting his former
Rockland home for a few days, ac
companied by his wife and daugh
ter. Enrqute from their home in
Jacksonville, Fla., they visited Cap
tain Spear’s brother, Kenneth, in
Mrs. Edward Gordon and daugh New Hampshire. Captain Spear was
ters Suzan, Joan and Judith have retired from the Navy last Sep
returned home after spending three tember.
weeks with Mrs. Gordon's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Oransky, in
MATINICUS
Portland.
Mrs. Ernest Moody and two chil
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy , dren of Harpswell have been visit
have returned home from a motor ing Mrs. Everett Philbrook for a
few days.
trip through the Berkshires.
Miss Irene Thompson is home
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Angell and ! from Lee Academy.
Miss Melba Angell of Montreal will
Mrs. Gehrman and children of
arrive today to spend the week-end St. George spent the week-end here
with Mr. and Mrs. Rhama Phil- with Mr. Gehrman, who has em
brick and Miss Madeline Philbrick, ployment with W. L. Ames.
Chestnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Orren Ames were
Sunday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bertha Cushing of Hyde
Park, Mass., who has been the Mrs. Crosby Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young were
guest of Mrs. Daisy Dow, Broad
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
way, has returned home.
Ames on Sunday.
Corduroys $1.37 yd. Plaid Ging- j Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ripley were
hams 42 in. wide, 79c yd. Water re- , Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
pellant poplin, 69c yd. The Remnant Fred Philbrook.
Shoppe 200 Main street. Tel. 523.
Bert Ripley harvested his squash
118-120
es Monday and had some big ones.
One blue hubbard weighed 40
See the latest styles In Purs and
pounds.
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
Mr. and Mrs. Orren Ames were
quality, at Lucien K. Green * Son
,-tt Monday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Ripley.
Evensong will be held at St. Pe
ter’s Episcopal Church at 7 o’clock
Sunday night to be followed by a
parish meeting in the undercroft.
Plans for the forthcoming centen
nial will be made.

- 1I

APPLETON
There will be a very important
Fire Prevention meeting at the
Community Hall Monday night.
Bert Eugley of Lfncolnville will be
guest speaker.
The committee
would like all taxpayers to be pres
ent for this urgent need.

" D A IR Y

D R EAM "

S a tu rd a y -T O D A Y

Closes S atu rd ay

FINAL DAY FOR
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

N ig h t, Oct. 6

C o m m un ity
Concerts
Association

We take this opportunity to
thank our many friends for the
generous patronage accorded us.

THE DORMANS

The members of the First Bap
tist Church held their annual
meeting Wednesday night with the
pastor. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald,
presiding.
The meeting was preceded by a
supper prepared by MacDonald
Class with Mrs. Florence Young
and Mrs. Bertha Bell as co-chair
men. Waitresses were Betty Rich
ardson, Carolyn Bray, Carol El
well, Mildred Copeland. Sandra
Harriman, Joan Duncan. Beverly
Kitching, and Judy Burns.
The meeting was opened with the
singing of a hymn, a Scripture
reading, and a prayer by Deacon
Claron Shaw. Ansel Young, church
clerk, read the report of the last
meeting.
The benevolence treasurer, Sidney
H. Pierce, reported gifts to the
amount of $4624. The church treas
urer and Mid-Century Program of
Progress fund treasurer gave in
formal reports.
The Sunday School report showed
an enrollment of 485 and a Rally
Day attendance of 329.
Reports were given by the various
departments and classes of the
Church School and by other orga
nizations in the church. These all
showed much activity in missionary
and home service work and in so
cial and inspirational meetings.
The nominating committee, con
sisting of Mrs. Chloe Mills, Charles
Collins, and Mrs Florence Young,
presented their report and the fol
lowing officers
were
elected:
Church clerk, Ansel E. Young;
membership clerk, Mrs. Mary P.
Ulmer; treasurer of benevolences,
Sidney H. Pierce; Deacons: Vesper
A. Leach, Raphael S. Sherman, Os
mond A. Palmer, Joseph W. Robin
son, Maurice R. Snow, G. Carl Cassens, Fred A. Carter. Millard W.
Hart, David Sivewright, Ansel E.
Young, Earl Bell, and Claron Shaw.
Deaconesses: Mrs. G. Carl C'assens,
I Mrs. Mary Ulmer, Mrs. Colby Post,
Mrs. Nellie Magune, Mrs. Horatio
Frohock, Mrs. Frances Hall, Mrs.
Ethel Colburn, Miss Alice Macin
tosh, Mrs. Frances Sherer, Mrs.
Hattie Richards, Mrs. Corris Ran
dall, Mrs. Caroline Mitchell.
Honorary Deaconesses. Mrs. Eve
lyn McKusic, Mrs. Abbie Morey,
Miss Alice Erskine.
Membership Committee:
The
Deacons, Deaconesses, and the
Church Clerk.
Advisory Committee: Two dea
cons (selected by their boaid), two
Deaconesses (selected by their
board i, Church School Superinten
dent. Director of Religious Educa
tion, President of the Senior and
Intermediate
Ambassadors
for
Christ, President of Missionary So
ciety, President of Woman’s Asso
ciation. the Church Treasurer,
Treasurer of Benevolences, Miss
Helen Dunbar and Elmer Ames.
Baptismal Committee, Miss Alice
McIntosh, Mrs. Arthur Rokes, Mrs.
Corris Randall. Mrs. Helen Pinkham, Miss Fannie Copeland, Mrs.
Blanche Gardner, Mrs. Bertha Bell,
Ralph Stickney and the Deacons.
Missionary Committee: Mrs. H.
W. Frohock, Mrs. Mary P. Ulmer,
Mrs. Abbie Morey, Mrs. Helen
Knowlton, Mrs Mildred Hart.
Press and News Committee: Miss
Charlotte Cook. Mrs. Dorothy Bax
ter, Mrs. Helen Bean, Clifford
Gardner.
Nominating Committee: Alfred
Young, chairman, Laurel Shaw,
Mrs. Milton Elwell.
Director of Religious Education:
Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald.
Evangelistic Committee: Dr. Lu
ther F. Bickmore. Earl Bell, Mrs.
Charles Mitchell, Mrs. Rose Shaw.

STT0 . j — MARITIME MAINE
CAMPAIGN
HEAR dynamic Peter R. Joshua, God’s man for
this hour— one of America’s truly great preachers
and one of its most outstanding evangelists.
SING with Fran Kahler and the large chorus choir
under the direction of Chester Wyllie. LISTEN to
the thrilling music with Fran Kahler at the vibraharp, Charlotte Cook at the organ, and Bob Wyllie
at the piano, and to the finest of musical talent I
drawn from three counties.

ROCKLAND-OCTOBER 7-21

The new lunchroom at Tyler School, the gift of the Tyler PTA. Painted out In two tones of green
and fluorescent lighted, the room is ready to be put into operation at once.

The Tyler PTA will turn over a
lunchroom in the school to the
school department Monday evening;
complete in every detail and ready
to operate. The project has taken
the spare time of the men of the
group for most of the past year.
Tables and metal chairs have
been provided together with a com
plete redecoration Job, electric re

frigerator, range and water heat
er. A serving counter, shelving and
a sink are all in place, as well as
fluorescent lighting.
The room will be presented to
Superintendent Russell as a p art of
the reception to the schools’ new
teachers who will be welcomed
Monday evening.
The reception will be held in the

Sunday School Superintendent, j C o m ity C ircle M e e ts
Ansel E. Young.
Assistant Superintendents, David
Pleasing Feature Of a Busy
Sivewright, Leslie A. Packard.
Meeting Furnished By
Sunday School Secretary, Miss
Tenor Soloist Paul
Janice Stanley.
E. Snow
Sunday School Treasurer, Mrs.
Susan Howley.
The October meeting of the Com
Assistant Secretary and Treas ity Circle was held Thursday night
urer, Mrs. Anne Billings.
in the Universalist vestry with 51
Sunday School Auditor, Herman
members and guests present. A deHart.
Superintendent Young People’s ■licious supper was served by the
Department, Miss Charlotte Cook, committee with Mrs. Doris Bowley
Assistant, Millard Hart.
i as chairman.
Superintendent Intermediate De
A short business meeting was pre
partment, Mrs. J. Charles MacDon sided over by President Hugh Ben
ald; assistant, Mrs. Helen Pink- ner. The following committees were
ham.
appointed for November: Supper
Superintendent Junior Depart !committee, Mrs. Ruppert Stratton,
ment. Mrs. Ada Ames; assistant, as chairman, Dr. Stratton, Mr. and
Mrs. Elizabeth Davis.
' Mrs. Gerald Grant, Mr. and Mrs
Superintendent Primary Depart Arthur Jordan, Miss Beatrix Flint
ment, Mrs. Walter Snow; assistant, and Mrs. Lena True. The program
Mrs. Addie Rogers.
| committee, Mrs. Kathleen New
Superintendent Beginners De man. chairman, Dr. Newman, Mr
partment, Mrs. Hattie Richards; as and Mrs. Jolin McLoon, and Mr.
sistant Superintendents, Mrs. Eva and Mrs. Raymond Perry.
Stanley and Miss Jeanne Merrill.
A committee of three was ap
Superintendent Cradle Roll De pointed to send flowers to Dr. and
partment, Mrs. Doris Ames; assist Mrs. John Smith Lowe who are
ant superintendents, Mrs. Fred Kit both patients at Knox Hospital and
tredge (honorary», Mrs. Harriet were greatly missed at this meeting.
Emery, Mrs. Edith Gregory.
After the business meeting, Hugh
Home Department Superinten Benner introduced Paul E. Snow,
dent, Mrs. Mary P. Ulmer.
tenor soloist of Pine Point and
Sunday School Music Commit Rockland who sang "Morning,” "Be
tee: Mrs. Lillian Joyce, Miss Char My Love,” and "On The Road To
lotte Cook, Mrs. Willard Sewall.
Mandalay” and was called back for
It was voted that the Board of several encores, all of which were
Deacons look into the matter of very much enjoyed by all. Mr. Snow
combining the two organizations of was accompanied by Hugh Benner
the Church and the Parish.
at the piano.
The Pastor spoke on the impor
The remainder of the evening
tance of the Christ for Maritime was spent playing cards.
Maine Meetings, urging all to do
Mrs. Alice Jameson, Mrs. K ath 
their part to make these meetings arine Haines, and Mrs. Clara Smith
count for the most in our com became members of the Circle.
munity.
There were seven guests, Mr. and
A season of prayer brought the Mrs. Gordon Burgess, Mr. and Mrs.
meeting to a close.
Richard Spear, Dr. and Mrs. H arri
son Sanborn of Florida and Miss
HENRY J. MARCHAND
Virginia Stickney.
Henry J. Marchand who died in
This was the first meeting of the
Jamaica Plain, last week at the age Fail and proved to be a very suc
of 66, was a veteran of more than cessful one.
45 years In the hotel industry.
One reminder is that all members
For the past 18 Winter seasons who have playing cards to donate
he has been at Vinoy Park Hotel, will please leave them at Ray Fo
St. Petersburg, Fla., as assistant garty’s Shoe Store.
manager in charge of the back of
the house. For 14 Summer seasons Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
he was at the New Ocean House,
Swampscott, where he served as
steward. During the past four Sum
mers Mr. Marchand took the time
"C R A Z Y D A Z E "
for a vacation.
Well-known in Boston and New
O cto b e r 11-12
England, he worked as a cook in the
COMMUNITY BUILDING
old Parker House as far back as
1911. He later became chief'stewROCKLAND
ard at the New Colonial Hotel,
Auspices
Nassau Bahama Islands, and at the
Rockland Lions Club
Samoset Hotel. Rockland.
Mr. Marchand is survived by his
Charitv Fund
wife, Ida T. Marchand, two broth
ers, and three sisters.

A N N O U N C IN G THE R E -O P E N IN G

|

OF

Dr. Peter Joshua

THE CHRIST FOR MARITIME M A IN E CAMPAIGN i s th e u n ited en d ea v o r o f
th ir ty -fo u r ch u rch es o f ev e ry d en o m in a tio n in th r e e c o a s ta l co u n ties to b rin g
C hrist in th e h e a r t and in to th e h o m e .

SUNDAYS 7:30 p.m. - Community Bldg.
W EEK NIGHTS 7:30 First Baptist Church
119-tf

MADELYN OLIVER'S
SCHOOL OF DANCING
S A T U R D A Y , O CTOBER 13th
R o c k la n d C o m m u n ity B u ild in g

INSTRUCTION FOR ALL AGES IN TAP, BALLET,
TOE, ACROBATIC AND BALLROOM DANCING
R e g is tr a tio n from 1 to 5 .3 0 P, M .— by phoning
8 2 5 1 or ca ll a t th e C om m u nity Building

new lunchroom with Mr. Russell
and Mrs. Christine Dorman, head
of the school lunch program speak
ing.
| The room mothers of PTA will
prepare and serve refreshments.
Funds for the project have come
from the Tyler PTA treasury with
the school department providing
some of the kitchen equipment
from surplus stock.

A S to rk S h o w e r

Mrs. Leroy Benner Was the
Recipient Of Many Nice
Gifts
Mrs Leroy Benner was given a
stork shower Wednesday night at
her home on Benner Hill by her
sister, Mrs. James Pease, assisted
by Mrs. Irving McConchie. After
Mrs. Benner opened her many
dainty gifts, sitting in front of the
fireplace, games were enjoyed.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Maurice
Harvey, Mrs. Earl Cook. Mrs. Ar
thur Brown, Mrs. Theodore Benner,
Mrs. Clyson Coffin, and Mrs. Rob
ert Merchant.
A stork carrying a baby and sur
rounded by Autumn leaves attrac
tively arranged was the centerpiece
on the refreshment table.
Mrs.
Irving McConchie poured.
Invited guests were. Mrs. Maur
ice Harvey. Mrs. Arthur Brown.
Mrs. Donald Lewis, Mrs. Alfred
Fredette, Mrs. Effie Dyer. Mrs.
Courtney Foster. Mrs. Richard Sta
ples and Mrs. John Whalen of Ash
Point. Mrs. Howard Edwards, Hen
drickson’s Point, Mrs. Raymond
Lindsey, Thomaston, Mrs. Norman
Watson, Friendship, Mrs. Arnold
McConchie and Mrs. Rocco Fer
rara. Ingraham Hill, Mrs. Richard
Freeman. Glen Cove, Mrs. Clyson
Coffin, Martinsville,
Mrs. Bert
Witham, Mrs. Elmer Witham, Mrs.
Nathan Witham, Mrs. Willard
Pease, Mrs. Blaine Merrill, Mrs.
Arthur McLennan, Mrs. Earl Cook,
Mrs. Theodore Andrus, Mrs. Man
uel Winchenbaugh. Mrs. John Rob
bins, Mrs. Theodore Perry, Mrs.
Walter Boland, Mrs. Robert Mer
chant, Mrs. Theodore Benner, Mrs.
Harold Snowman, Mrs. Ernest Ben
ner, Mrs. Joseph Coffin and Mrs.
Albert Raymond of this city.

Health Portal

IT S X O U R
W A H T S
As we told you girls and boys,
there will be a prize of $5 for the
best article written and submitted
to the "Childrens Column.” How
about a nice slogan? Please keep
j the article brief. The contest will
close Oct. 27 and the winner’s ar
ticle will be published in this
column.
“Let us all co-operate to make
our highways safer.”
• • • •
“News Item”
Boston Post, Friday, May 9,1941.
Taken Back To Hospital Dead
First Baby Born There Is Vic
tim of Auto
Southbridge (API—Dorothy Har
rington Dalton, who was given that
middle name when she was the
first baby born there in the newly
opened Harrington Hospital nine
years ago, returned to the hospital
today, dead. She had been struck
by an automobile as she walked
home from school with her brother,
Richard, 11. The car which hit
her overturned. The driver, iden
tified by State Trooper Walter
McDonald, as J. Stanley Halperin
of Cedarhurst, N. Y., was taken to
the same hospital for treatment
for his injuries.
Today, my little girl, who is nine
years old, started to school as
usual. She wore a pretty muslin
dress, dainty blue with a white
collar. She had on black shoes
cold several days this week Mrs
Helen Perry, R. N., relieved for
three nights on general duty
—KCOH

H. P. Blodgett, 150 Talbot avenue
brought in a peck of lovely ripe to
matoes this week Everyone enjoyed
Mrs. Margaret Curtis R. N. op them as home grown variety have a
erating room nurse, begins her va very different flavor.
cation Sunday through Oct. 13.
—K C O H —
The General Duty Nurses had a
—Kooa—
Mrs. Jeanne Passon. is having a group meeting Thursday at 2.30 p.
short leave of absence as her hus m.
band is home on furlough.
—K C G H The Head Nurses met Thursday in
—K O O H —
Mrs. Doris Jordan, returns to the Bok Nurses Home, to discuss
work Sunday after completing her nursing problems.
vacation period.
—KOOH
James W. Vanderpool Consulting
—KC O H—
Mrs. Shirley Lombardo, had a Engineer, was admitted to the hos
leave of absence due to a severe pital on Thursday for minor sur
gery.

L IF E

I

T O
and wore dressy gloves. Gee! she
sure looked cute. Her little curly
Spaniel, Mully, sat on the front
Lawn and whined her canine be
lief in the folly of education as
she waved a cheery goodbye as
she started off for the seat of
learning.
This evening we talked about
school. She told me all about the
girl who sat in front of her—the
girl with the yellow curls—and the
chap across the aisle who makes
funny faces. She told me about
her teacher, who has eyes In the
back of her head—and about the
flowers around the schoolhouse,
and* about the big girl who doesn’t
believe in Santa Claus. We talked
about a lot of things—tremen
dously vital, unimportant things.
She’s back there now, tucked in
her nursery, sound asleep with
Queenie (that’s her doll) cuddled
in her right arm.
You guys wouldn’t hurt her,
would you?
You see, I’m her
daddy. When "Queenie,” her doll
is broken, or her head gets
bumped, or her finger cut. I can
fix it—but when she walks across
the street, fellers, she’s in your
hands.
She’s a swell kid. She can run
like a frightened doe, darts about
like a little chipmunk. She likes
to ride her pony and go for a
ride or swim with me Sunday aft
ernoons. But I can’t be with her
all the time. I have to work to
pay for her clothes and her edu
cation. So please, help me fel
lers to look out for her.
Please, drive slowly past the
schools and intersections. Please,
remember that kiddies run from
behind parked cars. Please, fellers,
please, don’t run over my little
girl.

LEWIS CUCINOTTA
PIANO TUNES
TECHNICIAN
Faust School of Training
TEL. CAMDEN 2444
.

KNOX COUNTY
GENERAL H O SPITA L
NOTICE OF
ANNUAL MEETING
The regular meeting of the In
corporators of Knox County
General Hospital will be held at
William Rok Home for Nurses
at 7.30 P. M. Tuesday, October 9,
1951 for the election of officers
and Directors and transaction of
such business as may legally
(ome before said meeting.
Elmer E. Matthews. President
Donald C. Leach. Secretary,
Rockland, Me., October 1, 1951
118-120

B U T T E R M IL K
Easily D igested

17c Qt. Delivered To Your Door.
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P ro b le m D rin k e rs "

Study By Liquor Research
Commission About To
Begin Its Work

STEAM BO AT Y A R N S
o f S h ip s and M en

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I am writing this letter to call
your attention to the work of the
Maine Liquor Research Commis
sion. This is not to be confused
with either the State Liquor Com
mission itself, which controls the
distribution and sale of alcoholic
beverages in the State, or the Leg
islative Research Committee, which
is made up of members of the Leg
islature, and studies topics of
public interest every two years
The Liquor Research Commis
sion was created two years ago to
take a look at the problem of al
coholism in Maine, and make
recommendations in a report to the
95th Legislature. This was done
and the Commi'sion will br happy
to send you a copy of the report
on the receipt of six cents in
stamps to cover mailing costs Tli
95th Legislature continued the
Commissions lfe for another two
years and gave it $25,000. to spend
on a Guidance Center for compul
sive drinkers, and a new. realistic
program of education on alcohol
for the public schools.
- The Commission is about to get
started on this task Its members
are: George B Ober of Auburn,
chairman, Miss Lucia A Cormier of
Rumford, Mrs. Agnes F Gibbs of
Portland. Rev. Ellis J. Holt of Au
burn, William T Maybury of Dex
ter, C. Freeman Olsen of Bangor
and Rev. Jean P. Cossette of Lew
iston
The latter replaces Dr
Francis H Sleeper of Augusta,
whose pressing duties made it im
possible for him to serve another
term
Now, what I would like to do. as
a sort of Public Relations Director
for the Commission, is to send you
from time to time stories on the
Commission's activities that can be
used as news, and as material for
editorial comment. In this way we
feel we can not only interest you
people, who help shape public
opinion, but the citizens themselves
who, whether imbibers or not, are
closer to the very serious problem
of over-indulgence in alcoholic
beverages.
This is not a do-gooder proposi
tion and it is not a disguised ef
fort to induce people to stop
drinking, at least those who can
take it or leave it alone Main1’,
with many other States, has simply
come to realize that, society has a
responsibility to the man or woman
who becomes a victim of the dis
ease of alcoholism—what we call
"problem drinkers." And it is the
aim of the Commission to begin a
program that can be expanded
later, through the use of larger
funds and the aid of therapeutic
methods now being developed, into
one that rehabilitates these unfor
tunate and returns them to useful
family, business and social life
Edward L. Penley.

John

M.

Biohardion

c tH iip p trR o o m

e THl UfcPlH »O O M M S S W V tttl T IN M tM M
Through the kindness of Lillian itettes, choruses, etc.
V IN A L H A V E N
THE
WORLDS
MOST
WIDELY
USED
DEVOTIONAL GUIDE
The chorus members were in cos
S. Copping, I have before me a copy
tume
as
were
many
in
the
audience.
MRS ALLIE LANE
of the program of the Worcester
THE LORD’S SUPPER
Ih fact, the entire presentation was
Correspondent
Music Festival—Oct. 22-27—which 'in keeping with the period and
Sunday, October 7 (World Wide Communion)
", . . ye are all one in Christ Jesus." (Galatians 3:28i Read John
Joyce Littlehale Jones a former showed much thought in prepara
Telephone 86
Rockland girl, had sent her. tion. Noted among the numbers 17:6-11.
No act of worship gives so deep a sense of unity as does the Sup
Mrs. Edward Hawkes was honored It Is a handsome program, giving were “Love’s Old Sweet Song,”
at a surprise personal shower given much detail about the artists, or “Jeanie With the Light Brown per of out Lord. St. Paul criticized the Christians at Corinth because
Wednesday night by Mrs. Chester chestra and chorus, together with Hair,” “Old Folks at Home,” there were divisions among them and because, as a result, they ob
Kennedy and Miss Phyllis Black, many clear pictures of the artists "Drink to me Only With Thine served this Sacrament unworthily.
On a hill in Papua, New Guinea, and facing seaward, stands a
at the home of Mrs. Kennedy. and pertinent data concerning the Eyes,” “The Church in the Vale,"
little
mission church. There I once knelt to take communion as one
Mountain
street.
An
attractivelya
object of the Festival which inci "Battle Hymn of the Republic,’’
of a group of servicemen from different countries who had come to
decorated table with a pink and dentally will be Worcester’s 92d. etc.
blue umbrella as centerpiece held Quite a record, isn’t it?
A special feature was the playing worship with the local people. T he service was in the native dialect,
• - '' '
the large number of beautiful and The picture of Boris Goldovsky of a record on an ancient grama- which none but the Papuans understood.
But in the quiet beauty and simplicity of that hour, we all knew
dainty gifts presented Mrs. Hawkes catches the eye, as he is so well phone. and three small boys con
After the opening of the gifts, known in this area through visits tributed a trio which scored a hit. that Christ was present and bringing us together, as we received the
lunch was served and a happy so with his mother, Mme. Lea Lubo- The audience was asked to join in symbols of His body and blood. Differences of color, race, and language
L a s t s a ilin g fr o m V in a lh a v e n
cial hour enjoyed. Guests present shutz at her Summer home at the choruses throughout the pro were of no account: we were one in Christ.
It took the nostalgic sense of the the last sailing of the North Haven
An early Christian writer understood this much better than most
were Mrs. Jennie Webster, Mrs
dramatic in Vinalhaven's Sidney being preceded in February of the Irma Carlson. Mrs. Mary Alley. Rockport. Mr. Goldovsky will con gram which made the affair gay of us do today. He saw that as we open our hearts to Christ, we are
same year by the sale of her com
duct the choral work. Eugene Or- and happy.
joined together by the indwelling presence of Him who is. individu
Winslow to produce the photograph
Mrs. Marion Martin, Mrs. Ethel
I am told it is to be repeated—or
panion steamer. W. S. White, to
mandy, conductor of the Festival
ally to each and in common to all, th e only Saviour.
Doughty, Mrs Isabel Calderwood.
noted above. A top drawer histor- | the Navy.
Orchestra—which is the Philadel a similar performance given—In
PRAYER
Miss
Marcia
Nye.
Miss
Ruth
Bill
ian and lover of all things per
In the Summer of '42. North Ha ings, Miss Nancy Bixler, Mrs. Doro phia Orchestra—has also Sum July of 1952. Why wait so long?
O God. the Father of us all. Thou didst give Thine only Son, Jesus
•
•
•
•
taining to the sea. Mr Winslow was ven ran from the State Pier in
thy Hansen. Mrs. Pauline Hopkins. mered at Rockport, and Alexander
Alice Farnsworth, the soprano Christ, to suffer death upon the cross for our redemption. G rant us
one of the scant half dozen per i Portland to government installaMiss Edith Grimes. Mrs. Gladys Hilsberg. assistant conductor, has with the glorious voice who so en  to be in love and charity with all men, and to know the unity, through
sons at the Vinalhaven steamboat tions in Casco Bay and was in
Nelson. Mrs. Elizabeth Earle, Miss been a Rockport visitor at times.
raptured us when she sang at the Christ our Lord. Antcn.
wharf on Memorial Day, 1942. when daily contact with her former mas
THOUGHT FO R THE DAY
Emily Winslow, Mrs. Doris R. Arey. The program to be given on Oct. Warren concert Summer before
the final important chapter of the ter, Capt. Roscoe Kent, by that
Christ prayed that we might be made in one spirit and fellow-ship.
Mrs. Charlotte Burgess. Mrs, Ann 122 is formed from requests and en last has returned from her Sum
nearly 100 year-old history of time, a skipper on the Casco Bay
Eric F. Osborne, (Australia)
Carver. Mrs. Elizabeth Davidson titled ‘The Music You Asked For" mer's study with Giovanni Martin
steam craft connection between the Lines vessels. North Haven re
—it sounds delightful. The orches
Union
Church
Sunday
School
elli,
former
Metropolitan
tenor,
in
island and the mainland was writ turned to Rockland briefly after
will re-open, after the Summer va tra will play Overture-Fantasy
You may know, too, that Maria T h at city always has a notable lilt
ten.
her stretch under Navy lease and cation Oct. 7. and Rally Day will from Tchaikovsky’s "Romeo and Italy from which we know she pro
has
recently played th e role of of attractions—one of them this
fited
greatly.
She
is
again
singing
The final sailing of steamer lay at Snow's a mournful day or
be observed. There will be classes Juliet;" the “Nutcracker Suite" at Tremont Temple where she has Monica in Gian-Carlo Menotti's year is to be the Indianapolis Sym
North Haven, pictured and noted two for inspection during which
iTchaikovsky): excerpts from Of
above, closed the book of steam time the writer made vigorous and for all ages and everyone is wel fenbach's "Gaite Parisienne" and been soloist for some time and "The Medium" which was filmed in phony I believe. Later I shall have
come.
where she is dearly loved not only Italy under the composer’s direc a complete list of Community Con
transportation of passengers and close to extra-legal efforts to get
Mrs. Neva Williams of South with Eugene List as piano soloist for her fine voice but for her warm tion. One reviewer of her work in certs throughout the State if our,
freight from Vinalhaven to the his clutches on her historic whistle,
Gershwin's “Rhaphsody In Blue.”
"main" wiiich began in June. 1867. inherited from the Gov. Bodwell of Portland is the guest of her father. The Chorus will sing two numbers and vibrant personality. It will be this film said: “She is a screen n a drive goes over—and it must.
The American Legion Drum
Alfred
Headley
and
brother
and
interesting to see what the future tural. with a fresh personality th a t
with the advent of the celebrated beloved memory. These efforts
by the English composer, Vaughn
Corps
won a signal success in its
sister-in-law.
Mr.
and
Mrs.J.
F
enhances
her
acting
and
a
lovely
holds
for
her.
It
would
seem
th
at
Pioneer. The intervening years failed and the North Haven soon
Williams—"Dark Eyed Sailor" and
opera woujd reach out for her as well-schooled voice. There is not the appearance at Togus last Sunday
were filled with the drama, hero left for New York in tow. There Headley.
"Green Sleeves," and four Negro
slightest taint of artificial glamour as a gesture of good will for the
Mrs Edith Vinal has returned
material.
ism. comedy and tragedy which her steam plant was replaced by a
spirituals—"Listen to the Lambs,” she is definite •operatic
• • •
abopt this gifted young artist and i Veterans made the expression that
mark always the lives of those who diesel, her pilot house dropped onto from Rockland where she visited
"Go Down Moses" "Oo Tell it On
A major in the study of music is musician. I only hope she will not witnessed the performance told me
go down to the sea in ships, but the saloon deck, and she became her daughter Mrs Ronald Gillis.
the Mountain" and “Jerusalem."
being offered this Fall at Colby be swallowed by the eager maw of th a t the Corps made a stunning ap
they were years of uniformly good one of the “around-the-island"
Stuart Davis, Sr., is a surgical
Benny Goodman, clarinetist, will College, for the first time. Dean of Hollywood and processed Into pearance in their handsome uni
service and extraordinarily good rubberneck boats, with her name patient at the Maine General Hos
be the center of attraction of the the Faculty Ernest C. Marriner. something utterly foreign to her forms and played with skill. The
seamanship, a tradition which car eventually changed to Manhattan. pital at Portland
concert of Oct. 23. The program made the announcement In report youth, sincerity and warm hum an Veterans made the xpression that
Harold Vinal who has been here
ries over into the present era of While in New York recently the
notes tell us that Benny Goodman
i it was one of the finest things they
the diesel.
writer found the North Haven at his home "The Moors" for sev was born in Chicago 42 years ago. ing the appointment of Peter J. Re, ity.
• • • •
had ever seen and were unanimous
of East Paterson N. J., as instruc
In June. 1931. the North Haven, again in Government service, ferry eral months, life Wednesday for
jthe son of a tailor and the eighth tor in music.
In response to queries—Donald to a man in their appreciation.
ex Electronic, made her first run ing troops and their gear down the New York City, where he will pass
of twelve children. He was started
Sunday, the Corps is to give •
The music major will be under Lewis one of the duo-pianists who
across the bay Shp was slightly harbor He did get aboard the the Winter.
The Mother and Daughter Club on formal study with good teach the direction of Ermano F. Com- played so brilliantly in the recent concert at the Public Landing at 3
larger than the Gov. Bodwell, former Penobscot BRy SteAmer
measuring 102 feet by 23 5 feet by Boothbay. now masquerading as met Wednesday at the home of ers at ten, through the interest of paretti, associate professor of mu concert at the Farnsworth Art Mu p. m.
• • • •
9.6. She was of heavy power com Liberty, the “Statue of Liberty" Mrs Vera Bnman Sewing was the people at Hull House. At 13 Benny sic, and will place special emphasis seum. is supervisor of music in the
Two interesting letters this week
feature of the afternoon Supper marched up the gang plank of a on the history, theory and apprecia Belfast schools. Louis Brechemin,
pared to the boats which preceded boat running to Bedtoe's Island.
was served and the evening passed 'Chicago riverboat and won a place tion of music. Some of the courses the other, is a graduate of Munich Milton Katims writes that he is to
her, listed at 180 horse power with
in Beiberbeck's famous band. to be offered at Theory and Prac Academy where he was a pupil of conduct the NBC Symphony on Oct.
It was ever thoughtful Ned Kes- with cards.
a big triple expansion engine whicli
Twelve
years later he was on his tice of Music, Harmony, Symphonic Ernest Reinman and Joseph Pem- 6 (today) over the NBC Network
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Calderwood
ran true as a watch and almost as rell. veteran steamboater of the
silentl.,
This great power made crew of the Vinalhaven II, who were guests Saturday night at a way to New York with his own Analysis, Opera and Oratorio, and bauer. He also studied under th e from 6.30 to 7.30 p. m.. In selections
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